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Re: The Coca-Cola Company PuNic

Incoming letter dated December 12,2014 Availability: (
Dear Ms. Kamenz:

This is in response to your letter dated December 12,2014 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Coca-Cola by Theresa Page. We also have received a
letter from the proponent dated December 22, 2014. Copies of all of the correspondence
on which this response is based will be made available on our website at
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a
brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is
also available at the samewebsite address.

Sincerely,

Matt S.McNair

SpecialCounsel

Enclosure

ec: Theresa Page
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***



December 23, 2014

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: The Coca-Cola Company
Incoming letter dated December 12, 2014

The proposal relates to the board of directors.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Coca-Cola may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(f). We note that the proponent appears to have failed to
supply, within 14 days of receipt of Coca-Cola's request,documentary support
sufficiently evidencing that she satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the
one-year period as required by rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we will not recommend
enforcement action to the Commission if Coca-Cola omits the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). In reaching this position, we have
not found it necessary to address the alternative basis for omission upon which
Coca-Cola relies.

Sincerely,

Adam F.Turk
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matter under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8,the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument asto whether or not activities
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staff's informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.

It is important to note that the staff's andCommission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these
no-action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to
the proposal. Only a court such as aU.S.District Court can decide whether a company is
obligated to include shareholders proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholderof a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have
against the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's
proxy material.



FROM: Theresa Page ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

December 22, 2014 Rule 14a-8

BY E-MAIL (shareholderproposal@sec.gov1

U.S.Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel

100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C.20549

Re: The Coca-Cola Company - Notice of Intent to Omit from Proxy
Materials Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Theresa Page.
Dated December 12, 2014.

Received by e-mail on 12/12/2014 and a complete hard copy via
FedEx on 12/18/2014.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

My intention in trying to submit my Shareholder Proposal as a Coca-Cola Company shareholder
was to help this board of directors and perhaps many other Fortune 500 boards of directors to
move towards gender equality.

Coincidentally, as I simplified my proposal, (see page 3) I found that the simplified resolution, if
approved by the shareholders at the Spring, 2015 Annual Meeting, has the potential to motivate
the board to overcome and rectify many of the harsh criticisms leveled at the Coca-Cola Company,
with actions the board could easily choose to take long before the Spring 2016 Annual Meeting.

At most Fortune 500 companies, the boards of directors are primarily made up of a high percentage
of male directors, while women directors make up only a small percentage of board members,
although we are 51% of the population. The vast majority of Americans do not appreciate the
importance of corporate boards of directors, which operate "under the radar," yet make
monumental decisions which affect citizens' lives in myriad critical ways.

The writer is neither an attorney nor a CPA,nor a computer technical wizard, nor a highly -

educated person with many graduate degree initials after her name. Rather, she is an ordinary
person who will turn 80 years old before the April 2015 Annual Meeting and is somewhat crippled.

My purpose in filing my Proposed Shareholder Resolution is to urge the Coca-Cola Company to set a
mandatory retirement age as when a director reaches his or her 73rd birthday. If passed by the
shareholders, that would automatically open up seats on the Coca-Cola Company Board of
Directors so that the remaining board members MIGHT nominate women to bring the board to 50%
women members, and thus become one of the first Fortune 500 corporations to achieve true gender

equality!
-Page 1-



I smiled at the some of the caselaw cited by Coca-Cola Company, one citation of which seemed to
imply that I have intentionally misled readers and falsified inforrnation. Nothing could be further
from the truth.

Is there no room in the case law citations for an ordinary citizen, a "little old lady," sitting at her dining
room table and trying to helpfemales gain seats at the more important boardroom tables?

I acknowledge that my pleas are filled with legalese errors. I believe that Ms.Kamenz and her staff
have written an appropriate letter to the SEC.I may disagree with some points, but on the law and
deadlines, they have me beaten.

But I ask you to look at the human behind this proposal, on behalf of all citizens of America,
particularly the women, who most often do not get seats at the boardroom tables.

I offer to you, the SEC,and Ms.Kamenz, (who is a kind and thoughtful person), a way to perhaps
solve the biggest problem with my Proposed Shareholder Resolution, which is that I have not
provided proof that I am indeed a holder of sufficient common stock shares to even propose such a
resolution.

You may rightly wonder why I have not sent to Coca-Cola Company and the SECproof of my
holdings as requested and promised? Truth be told, I was very discouraged to learn that my
monthly, highly detailed and very accurate, TIAA-CREF Brokerage monthly statements were
inadequate, and useless to prove that I owned more than sufficient common stock shares to file
a Proposed Shareholder Resolution. Actually, on 10/31/13 I owned 742.868shares of Coca-
Cola common stock shares, which is the required 12- month look- back period.

On 11-6-14, which is when I filed the proposed shareholder resolution, I still owned 500.812
shares and continued to hold all those shares at 11-30-14 and will continue to hold them all

indefinitely into the future, well past the 2015 Annual Meeting.

While that qualifies me as a beneficial shareholder, it does not apparently prove that I am a
record shareholder.

The relevant pages from the brokerage statements of the above dates have been scanned
and are attachments at the end of tliis letter. But I ask that these documents not be made
public in any form, for I am a very private person.

I was told that I needed to find out what firm was the Depositary Trust Company (DTC) which
served the TIAA-CREF Brokerage. I was required to have them write a letter to the SEC, Coca-Cola
and me verifying how many shares I owned at 10/31/13, how many shares I owned at the 11/6/14
date of my filing of the proposed shareholder resolution, and how many shares I owned at
11/30/14 to prove that I had not sold any shares.

I asked a number of people who work for TIAA-CREF in a several geographic locations, who was the
DTC for the Brokerage? Some of those people seemed not even to understand the question. I did
not get ANY clear answer until on Monday afternoon, December 15, when I was told that the DTC is
Pershing LLC, a wholly- owned subsidiary of Bank of New York Mellon.
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I contacted Pershing LLC on December 17th or 18th and was told that they could not write such a
letter for me or the SECto verify that they are holding in my name at least 500 shares of Coca-Cola
Company common stock at the 3 requested dates because TIAA-CREF Brokerage is their customer.

Therefore Pershing LLC is prevented from releasing any information about my shares. I was told
that afternoon that TIAA-CREF Brokerage had to write the letter, which takes us right back to

square one, since my brokerage statements apparently have no value for the SEC.The upper
managements of both firms are apparently discussing how to solve this dilemma.

The decrease in the number of shares held in 2013 was the result primarily of my having sold a
block of Coca-Cola shares at the end of 2013 to take advantage of an offer from Congress that
anyone could sell shares from one's IRA if one transferred the funds directly from the IRA to a 501-
c-3 not-for-profit as a tax-free transaction if completed by 12/31/13.

( By 12/31/13, I had donated funds directly from my IRA as required, to my local domestic
violence shelter, to my local homeless shelter, to my local regional food bank, to my local PBS
station, and to Doctors without Borders, Heifer International, and Project Vote Smart, (a
national NFP which researches and publishes every vote by every candidate at both the state

and national level to provide non-partisan information used by many media companies,
90vernment officials, researchers, and ordinary citizens.)

MY SOLUTION TO MS.KAMENZ'"CONFUSION" PROBLEM

I would like to propose an easy solution to Ms.Kamenz' correct analysis of the confusion in my
wording at the end off my "Final Proposal".

I would like to end the proposal with its wording at "when a board member reaches his/her 73rd

birthday. Remove all the wording which follows that.

(I will draft some changes to the Supplemental Information addendum after the Proposed
Shareholder Resolution which will be minor. But not today. )

I look forward to hearing from the SECand Ms Kamenz that this somewhat unorthodox proposal
might be acceptable to all in this "sticky wicket" problem.

EVERYONEWOULD HAVE TOAGREETO ACCEPTTHAT MY "BENEFICIAL OWNER" TIAA-CREF

BROKERAGESTATEMENTS ARE TRUE AND ACCURATE. FOR MY PART, I WOULD HAVE TO AGREE
THAT THE INAUGURATING OF MANY NEW BUT EXPERTBOARD MEMBERS WOULD HAVE TO
WAIT UNTIL THE SPRING2016 ANNUAL MEETING, WHICH MIGHT MAKE ME GRUMPY.

THAT WOULD PERMIT, IF THE COCA-COLA SHAREHOLDERSAPPROVED OF THIS AT THE END OF
APRIL,2015, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORSOFCOCA-COLA TO CONSIDERDURING LATE SPRING,
2015, ACTUALLY DISCUSSINGTHE SETTING OFTHE MANDATORY RETIREMENT AGE FORALL
BOARD MEMBERS AS WHEN ANYONE REACHESORHAS REACHEDHIS/HER 73RD BIRTHDAY.

-3-



TAKING INTO ACCOUNTANY RETIREMENTS (AND THEREFOREOPEN BOARD SEATS)THE BOARD
COULDDISCUSSAND PERHAPSINTERVIEW DURING 2015 POTENTIAL NEW BOARD
CANDIDATES AND THEN PRESENTTHEIR BIOSFORTHE 2016 ANNUAL MEETING.

ANY NEW CANDIDATES FOR BOARD SEATS COULD BE CHOSENTO SPECIFICALLY ADDRESS
MANY OF THE NEGATIVE RATING PROBLEMS AND CRITICISM CITED BY OUTSIDERS.

AND THE COCA-COLA COMPANYGETSTO GOTO THE HEAD OFTHE CLASSAS A GLOBAL
COMPANY WITH A FRESH,NEWLY-MINTED BOARD OF DIRECTORSWHICH MIGHT INCLUDE AT
LEAST ONEWITH EXTENSIVE RISK MANAGEMENT EXPERTISE,AND PERHAPSA CPA,AND
ENOUGHHIGHLY-QUALIFIED WOMEN TO BRINGGENDEREQUALITY TO 50%. ATTENTION
WOULD NEEDTO BE PAID THAT NO ONEIS ENCUMBERED WITH TOO MANY OTHER BOARD
SEATSTO BE EFFECTIVEFORCOCA-COLA.

How would this help the Coca-Cola Company's Board of Directors? There are many problems
mentioned below within The Coca-Cola Company that perhaps inertia has prevented the
company from tackling.

If one reads the text of the one shareholder's proposed resolution and the "Shareholder

Supplemental Comments on the Proposed Resolution" in the "Coca-Cola Company Notice of 2014
Annual Meeting of Shareholders and Proxy Statement" one finds many disturbing assertions by GMI
Ratings, an independent investment research firm.

At the date of the publication of the "Notice of 2014 Annual Meeting and etc." one can understand
from the information in the publication that:

1.Toomany of the existing directors are on too many other boards, which is often a point of
contention, since over-boarded directors are less attentive to the problems of the corporation at
hand.

2.Nearly 50% of the Coca-Cola Board of Directors is between 70 and 80 years old. Highly unusual.

3.Only about 27% of the Board of Directors is female. 73% are male. Not unusual for Fortune
500 corporations, many of which lack gender diversity. BUT WE WANT COCA-COLA TO BE A
LEADER,NOT A FOLLOWER.

AND FROM THE APPARENT ANALYSES OF GMI RATINGS, AN INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT
RESEARCH FIRM:

4.GMI Ratings rated the Coca-Cola Board of Directors an "F" as a board and a "D" on its
Executive Pay Policies.

5.GMI apparently pointed out that Coca-Cola had "an entrenched board with 16 to 38years
tenure each for a large number of its directors." (This is to the detriment of any
company because of the lack offresh points of view, new skill sets and knowledgeable
oversight.)
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6.GMI Rating also pointed out "that NO independent directors ( 14 out of 15 perhaps)
possessed even any general expertise in risk management" (which would seem of
critical importance for a huge corporation with worldwide facilities and a vast number
of employees).

7. GMI Ratings apparently pointed out that the corporation had a higher accounting and
governance RISK than 93% of all the companies they followed.(This could easily have affected
their insurance policies and rates, since the corporation appears to have been susceptible to

financial fraud from both within and outside the corporation.)

8. GMI Ratinas also apparently said that Coca-Cola had a higher shareholder class-action RISK
than 93% of all rated companies in the Coca-Cola region.

In short, there are many negative opinions and problems to overcome.

-Page 5-
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Rule 14a-8

December12h2014

BY E-MAIL (shareholdeepeagosalsfayeegod

UK Steurities gadExchangeConñission
Division of torporatienFinarice
Offige of ChiefCounsel
Idd FSträet,N.E.
Washington,116i20549

Re: The Coca-Cola Company- Notice of Inteatto Omit froin ProxyMaterials
Shareholder EroposalSubmitted by Theresa Page

LadiegendGentlemen:

Thedocadola Company,a Delaware corporatio (the dompany");submitsthis letter
pursuantto Rule 14a-8(i)under the SecuritiesExchange Act of 1934,asamended(the.
AnxchangeAct"), to riótífy the Securities and ExchangeCdminission(the "Commission")of the
Company'sintentionto exclude ashareholderproposafregarding a mandatory retirement age for
directors andrelated supporting statements(the "EinalProposal")submittedby TheresaPage
(the Proponent"}froni its proxymaterials for its 2015AnnualMeeting oishareowners(the
"2015 Proxy Materials").The Company requestsconfirmation that the Disision of Corporation
Finande (the "Staff") will not recommend to the Commission thatenforcement aetionbe taken if
the Company exaludesthe Final Proposal from its 2015 Proxy Materials in reliance on the
provisions of Rule 14ayS(b)(1),Rule 14a-8(f)(1) and Rule 14a-8(i)(3)under the Exchange Act
describedbelow,

in accordancewith StaffLegalBulletin No.14D(November7,2008),this letter and its
etteghmentsarebeinge-grailedto the Staffat shareholderproposals@secgot A copyof this
letterandits attaehmenti ate simltaneously beingsent to the Proponent asnotite of the
Company?s intent to omit the FinalProposelfrom its 2015ProxyMaterials asrequired by
Rule 14a-8(j).PursuanttotRule 14a8(k) and Section E of SLBNo.14D the Companyrequests
hat theProponenttoncurrentlyprovideto the undersignedacopy of anycorrespondencethat is

subåtitted to theComniission or the Staff in responseto this letter.
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Pursuant to Rule14a-8(j), this letter is being filed with the Commission, and concurrently
sent to theProponent,no later than eighty (80)calendar daysbefore the Company intendsto file
its definitive 2015 Proxy Materials with the Comruission.

The Final Proposal

'TheFinal Proposal states:

*THEREFORE,BEIT RESOLVED

THAT AT THE SPRING 2015 ANNUAL MEETING OF COCA-COLA
SHAREHOLDERS,THE SHAREHOLDERS WILL VOTEON WHETHERTO URGE
THE CORPORATE BOARD OF DIRECTORS TO SET A MANDATORY RETIREMENT
AGE FOR DIRECTORS TO BE WHENA BOARDMEMBER REACHES HIS/HER734
BIRTHDAY, BEGINNING WITH THE NOTICES AND PROXIES SENT WELLIN
ADVANCE FOR THE 2015ANNUAL MEETING."

Background

1. On November 6,2014,the Company received from the Proponent a copy of a
shareholderproposal(the"Original Pioposal").TheOriginal Proposalstatesthat the
Proponent is"owneroishares with avalue above $2,5O;*A copy of the enfireOriginal
Proposal,includingthe intioductory andsupportingstatements,isattached asExhibit A.

2. OnNovember11,2014,after confirmirig thatthe Proponent was not asshareholder of
recordof the Company'sCommon Stock,the Companysenta letter by certified mail to
the Proponent, acknowledging receipt of the OriginalProposal and requesting (a) the
Proponent's statementthat her submissionwas intended to includea shareholderproposal
for action at the Company's 2015 Annual Meeting of Shareowners, (b) proof of the
Proponent's beneficial ownership of the Company's Common Stock,and (c) the
Proponent'sstatementthat sheintends to continue to hold the requisite number of shares
of Company Common Stock through the dateof the Company's2015Annual Meeting of
Shareowners(the "DeficiencyLetter").inthe DefioiencyLetter,the Companyalso
notified theProponentof the Company'sbelief that the submissioncontained more than
olie proposalin violationof Rule1408(e)andthe Propónent'sobligationto reducethe
subruissionto asingleproposal.A copyof theDeficiencyLettereWhióhwas receivedby
the Proponent on November 14,2014,is attachedas2xhibit B.
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3. By email correspondencedatedNovember 24,2014,the Companyadvised the Proponent
that the Conipanywasonly ableto verify the eligibility of shareholderswhosenarues
appear in the Company'srecordsasshareholdersandrecommendedthatthe Proponent
conta4therbrokerfor åssistancein providing the requisite proof of ownershiit The
Cornpanyalsoediteratedthatit hadprovidedin the Deficiency Letter clearguidance on
how to submitproof of ownership in accordancewith Rule 14a-8and related Staff
guidance.A copy of the Noveinber 24,2014 email is attachedasExhibit C.

4. . On November 25,2014,during a telephoneconversation, the undersigned and the
Proponent discussedin detail eachdeficiency specified in the Deficiency Letter and the
requirements to remedy them.The Proponent was reminded that periodic investment
statements would not demonstrate sufficient continuous ownership of the Proponent's
sharesof Company Common Stock to satisfy Rule 14a-8.The Company recommended
that the Proponent read StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14F (Oct. 18,2011) ("SLB No. 14F")
andStaffLegal Bulletin No. 14G (Oct. l 6, 2012) ("SLB No. 14G"),included in the
Deficiency Letter, for information on how to submit the requisite proof of ownership.

S. On November 26,2014,the Proponent sent a letter by email to the Company in which
she submitted a revised shareholderproposal regarding a mandatory retirement age for
directors (the "First Revised Original Proposal").The First Revised Original Proposal,
which modified andreplaced the Original Proposal,addressedthe fact that the Original
Proposal included more than one shareholderproposal in violation of Rule 14a-8(c) and
included the Proponent'sstatementsthat (a) hersubmission was intended to includea
shareholderproposal for action at the Company's 2015Annual Meeting of Shareowners,
and (b) sheintends to continue to hold the requisite number of sharesof Company
Common Stock through the date of the Company's 2015 Annual Meeting of
Shareowners.A copy of the entire First Revised Original Proposal,including the
introductory andsupporting statements,is attachedas Exhibit D.

6. The Proponent stated in her November 26,2014email communication accompanying the
First Revised OriginalProposal that shesent"a full copy of this,(with a few minor
corrections) certified and return receipt requestedthis morning."OnDecember 1,2014,
the Company received from the Proponent a secondrevised shareholderproposal (the
"SecondRevised Original Proposal"),which was sentby certified mail on November 26,
2014.The SecondRevised Original Proposal replacedthe First Revised Original
Proposal.A copy of the entire SecondRevised Original Proposal,including the
introductory and supporting statements,is attachedas Exhibit E.
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7. OnNoveníber28s2ð14,the;Proponentsenta letterby emailto theCompanyin which
shesubmitted the FinalProposal,which replaced theSecondRevised OriginalProposal.
The FinalProposalinciadedthe Proponent'sstatementsthat (a) her subruission was
intendedto includenashareholderproposal for action at the Company's2005Annual
Meeting of Shareowners,and(b)she intendsto continue to hold the requísitenumber of
sharesof Company Common Stock through the date of the Company's 2015 Annual
Meetingof Shareowners.A copyof the entire Final Proposal,includingthe introductory
andsupportingstatements,is attachedasExhibit F.

t TheEroponent'sstatedin both lettersaccompanyingthesubmissionof theFirst Revised
Originalproposalanddie FinalProposal that sheattachedseveralpages of her
TIAA-CREF brokeragestatementsffom October 31,2013and Octöber 31,2014and that
shewouldprovide a copy ofthe November30,2014brokerage statementassoonas she
received it.TheProponentalso statedin her correspondenceaccompanyingthe First
RevisedO iginalPeoposalandthe Final Proposalthat shehad regnestedevidence of
owneišhipfromthéTIAA-CREF brokeragestd Also onNovember28 2014,ihe
Proponentsentan eñíail to tiie Cornpanyinwhich the statedthat the"TIAA brokerage
3-4 pagesfromthe2daief would becoming.A copy of this emailis attaohedas
ExhibitGæonever no broketagestatementsor othet evidence of ownershipwere
providedto the Company.

94 The Proponent's deadline for responding to the Company'sDeficiency Letter was
Nevernber28,2014.

Bases for Exclusion

The Company hereby respectfully requeststhat the Staff concur in our view that the Final
Proposal inay he excludedfrom the 2015 Proxy Materials pursuant to:

• Rule 14a-8(b)(1) andRule 14-$(f)(1) becausethe Proponent failed to demonstrate that
sheis eligible to submit the Final Proposal; and

a Ryle 14a-(8)(i)(3Jbecause the FinalProposal is impermissiblyvague and indefinite and
materiallyfalseandmisleadingin violationof Rule i4a-9.
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Analysis

Is The FinalPyoposalIs FActadableUnder Rule 14aa8(b)(1)And Rule 14ad8(f)(1)
Because The Proponent Failed To EstabÌish TheRequisiteEligibility To NubmitThe
Final ProposaL

The Company may exclude the Final Proposal under Rule 14a-8(f)(1) becausethe
Proponent failed to substantiatehereligibility to submit the Final Proposalunder Rule 14a-8(b).
Rule 14a-8(b)(1) provides that, in order to be eligible to submit a proposal, a shareholder must
have continuously held at least $2,000in market value, or 1%,of the company's securities
entitled to vote on the proposal at the company's meeting of shareholdersfor at least one year by
the date the shareholdersubmitted the proposal. Rule 14a-8(b)(2) provides that,if the
shareowner doesnot appearin the company's records as a registered holder of the requisite
number or value of the company's securities, the shareowner must prove its ownership by
providing a written statement from the record holder of the securitiesor by submitting a copy of
a Schedule 13D,Schedule 13G,Form 3,Form 4 or Form 5 verifying that shareholder's
ownership.

Rule 14a-8(f)(1) pi•ovides that if a shareholderproponentfails to satisfy the eligibility or
proceduralrequirementsof Rule14a-8,includingthebeneficialownershiprequirements of
Rule 14a48(h)kthe companyany exclude thepíoposalif the company notified the proponent of
thedeficiencywithin 14calendardaysof receiptof the proposaland the proponentthenfails to
dottent the deficiency within 14daysof receipt ofthe company's deficiency letter. Accordingly,
theCompanysatisfiedits obligationunder Rule 14a-8bysending the Deficiency Letter to the
Proponent,,which included a requestfor proof of the Proponent s beneficial ownership of the
Conipany'sCommonStockwasrequiredby Rule 14-8(f)(1).In the Deficiency Letter,the
Coinpany clearly informed the Proponent of the requirements of Rule 14a-8(f)(1) and how she
could cure the eligibility andprocedural deficiencies in the Original Proposal.The Deficiency
Notice alsoincludeda copyof Rule 14a-8; SLBNo.14F and SLB No, 140.

The Proponentfailed,following a timely and properrequestby the Company,to provide
anyevidenceof continuousownershipfor the full one-yearperiod preceding and including the
date she submitted the Original Proposal on November 6,2014 (i.e.,November 6,2013 to
November 6,2014) of shareshaving a value of at least$2,000.In fact, the Company did not
receive any ownership information from the Proponent,despite the Proponent's assertion that
shehad attached brokerage statementsto the First Revised Original Proposal and the Final
Proposal.In her correspondence accompanying the First Revised Original Proposal and
Proposal, the Proponent also stated that she "requested from the TIAA-CREF brokerage staff
that they obtain a statement from whichever DTF (sic) services the brokerage, a statement that I
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held morethan$2¿500in Coca-dolacommonstockat 10/31/13,whichwas morethan 12months
prior to the snbmission date of I1/6/14,and that at the submissiondate,I continued to holdat
least $2 500."In the DeficiencyLetter,the Company clearly indicated that the minimumvalue
required by Rule14aaÚ(b)(1)was$2,0Ò0,not the $2,50aluestatedby the Proponent.The

Ì���•_”_inhercorrespondenceaccompanying the First Revised Original

ProposalandFinal Proposal that she asked"TIAA to obtain a statement in writing from the DTC
servingthe DTC brokerageconfirmingall theabovefacts"and that shewouki e-mail it to the
CompanyuponreceipteAsof the enteafethisletter,the Proponenthasnotpiovidedany proof of
ownership to the Company.

Evenassumingthat theProponenthadprovidedthe TIAA-CREF account statements
referenced in hercoitespondence accompanyingthe First Revised OriginalProposaland Final
Proposal,thesestatomentswouldhaveteeninsufficientto demonstratethe Proponent's
continuous ownership of CompanyCommonStock for one year prior to the submission of the
OriginalPróposaLIndeedsduringa telephoneconversationwith Proponenton November25,
2014; theundersignedreiterated that periodic investment statementswould not demonstrate
suffitientcontinuòs ownershipof the Pioponent'ssharesof CompanyCommonStock.

In Section C.).caof StaffLegaf Sulletin No.14 (July 13,200 l), the Staff stated that a
shareholder'smonthlyequarterly orotherperiodic investment statements/donot demonstrate
sufficient continuous ownership ofsecurities.Instead, "[al shareholdermust submit an
affirmativewritten statemerit front therecordholderof his or hersecuritiesthat specifically
verifies that the ehareholderownedthe securitiescontinuouslyfor aperiodof one year asofthe
time of submittingtheproposal."ha nurnbesof no-action letters,the Staffhaspermitted
exclusion of proposalson the grounds thata periodic brokerage or accountstatement showing
the proponent's ownership only at a point in time is not satisfactory documentary evidence that
the proponent satisfied the minimum continuous ownership requirement under Rule 14a-8(b).
See Rite Aide Corp.(Feb.14,2013)(one-page brokerageaccount workbook statement was
insufficient proof of ownership); KI du Pont de Nemours and Co.(Jan.17,2012)(one-page
excerpt from the proponent'smonthly brokerage statementwas insufficient proof of ownership);
IDACORP,Inc.(Mars5, 2008)(monthlyaccount statementswereinsufficient proof of
ownership);General Motors Copp.(Apr.5,2007)(account summary was insufficient proof of
continuousownership);andRTIInternationalMetals, Inc.(Jan.13,2004)(monthlyaccount
statementwas insufficient proof of ownership).

As describedabove,the Proponentfailedto provide timely documentary evidence of the
Proponent'seligibility to submita shareholderproposalin responseto the Cornpany'sproper and
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timely Deficiency Letter.Accordingly,the FinalProposal may be etelded underRulo
14a-8(b)(1) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1).

II. The Final PreposalIs Excludable Under Rule 14a-$(i)(3) Because it Is
Impermissibly Vague and Indefinite and Materiaily False and Misleading.

Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3),ashareholderproposal may beeacludedif "theproposalor
supportingstatenientés contrary to any of theCommission¼proxy rulet ineduding1tui 14a-9,
wlitehrdhibitstaatoñáilyfälånofáisleadingstatementsin pròïysoliciting materials The
Staff ihdicated iroSiafÉegainulletin No.145(September15,20Û4);thata proposal is
niisleadingandtheiefore ekeludable underRle 14a-8(i)(3),if"the resolationcontained in the
proposal isso inherently vague or indefinite that neither the stockholdera voting orrthe proposal,
notthecompänyinirtipiamentingtheproposal (if adopted),wouldhe ableto deterrainewith any
reasonablecertainty essetlywhatactiönsorñieasurestheproposalrequires...".

TheFinal Proposalseeksa shareholdervote on whether to urge theBoard ofthe
Directotsof the Companyto set amandatoryretirement agefor the Company'sdireetors.
However,the resöltion in the Final Pioposalalso statesthat theaction requestedby the Board
otDirectors wouldbegin"withthe notices andproxies sentweit ircadvance for the2Qtsannual
ingetifíge"Inthe Finalpóssal smuppoitingstaternent,the Proponentexpressesher hapethat the
Company'sBoardofDirectors"wouldacceptat the 2013 AnnualMeeting" theretirementsof
four narneddirectors.This supporting statementmay beread to rneanthatthe FinatProposalis
binding andthat, if supportedby shareowners,would result in the retirernentofthe nanied
Directors, thus leaving no opportunity for theBoard of Directors to take any action on the Final
PropósäL

Accoidingly, the Proponent isasking for action to be taken on the Final Proposalprior to
the 2015 AnnualMeeting of Shareowners,at which the Proponent intends to present the Final
Proposal for shareowner action, It is completely unclear, therefore, what actions the Final
Proposal actually requires.If the Board of Directors were to act to implement the Final Proposal
prior to the201$ Annual Meeting of Shareowners, it would render the shareowneraction onthe
FinalProposalmoet.Conversely,if the Boardof Directors desiredto evaluate the level of
shareowner suppört for theNiñal Proposalat the 2015Annual Meetingòf Shareowners,the
portion of the FinálProposal that statesthat it wouldbe implemented beginning with the proxy
niaterials"sent well is advanceof" therneetingcouldnot be compliednith.Therefore,the Final
Proposalis internallyinconsistentandneitherthe Company nor its shareownerswouldbe ableto
determinewith anyreasonablecertainty whattheFinalProposal requires.
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The Staff hasregularly permitted exclusion of proposals that are internally inconsistent
and which are so confusing that they render them unclear in terms of purpose or implementation.
See Limited Brands, Inc. (Feb. 29,2012) (proposal requesting changes to senior executive
compensation, including the addition of an undefined "pro rata" calculation for the vesting of
equity awards, was vague and indefinite because,in applying the proposal, neither the
shareholders nor the company would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly
what actions or measuresthe proposal requires); General Electric Company (Jan.21,2011)
(proposal requesting that the compensationcommittee make specified changesto senior
executive compensation was vague and indefinite because,when applied to the company, neither
the stockholders nor the company would be able to determine with any reasonablecertainty
exactly what actionsor measures the proposal requires); Prudential Financial, Inc. (Feb.16,
2007) (proposal requesting that the board of directors "seek shareholder approval for senior
management incentive compensation programswhich provide benefits only for earnings
increases basedonly on management controlled programs" failed to define critical terms, was
subject to conflicting interpretations andwas likely to confuse shareholders);and Fuqua
Industries, Inc. (Mar. 12, 1991)(permitting the exclusion of a proposal that failed to provide
guidance regarding the meaning andapplication of critical terms). In permitting the exclusion of
the shareholderproposal in Fuqua, the Staff stated that "the proposal may be misleading because
any action ultimately taken by the [c]ompany upon implementation could be significantly
different from the actions envisioned by shareholdersvoting on the proposal."

As described above, neither the Company nor its shareowners would be able to determine
with any reasonablecertainty exactly what actions the Final Proposal requires.Accordingly, the
Final Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).

Conclusion

For the reasonsset forth above,the Compatiy respectfully requestsconfirmation that
the Staff will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if the Final Proposal is
exóluded from the 2015Proxy Materials under Rules 14a-8(b), 14a-8(f) and 14a-8(i)(3).Should
the Staffdisagree with the conclusions set forth in this letter,the Company would appreciate the
opportunity to confef with the Staff prior to the issuanceof the Staff'sresponses
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Shouldthe staffhave anyquestionsregarding this matter,pleasefeel free to call me at
(404) 676-2187.

Sincerely,

A.Janelamenz
SecuritiesCounsel

des Th4tesaPage
Glorial.Bowden
Mark E,Pteisinger

Enclosures
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ShareholderResolution

Théresafage, residingat ***FlsMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16*** yoWHer of Shareswith value above
$2;500,00,submits the followl4

Whereastoca-Colahas done reasonablywell in the geographicdiversity of

its Board ofDirectors, it has not done nearly aswell in genderand agediversity.

Seventy-threepercent(73%)of its membersare MALE.

Forty-seven percent (47Vo)arebetween the agesof 71 and 78.

Thereforeibe itsesolvede

a.That the Annual Meetingin 2415set the mandatory retirement ageas

when aboard meraberteacheshis/her 73rdbirthday, beginningwith

the nóticesand ptosiessent well in advancefor the 2015 Annual Meeting.If this.

vote passesafter the meeting opensand the votes are announced,the Coca-Cola

Board of Directors wold accept the retirements of Messrs.Herbert Allen, SamNunn

JamesRobinsonand PeterGeberrothwith regretand honor their service.

Since this would free up severalboardseats, be it further resolved that the board

CommitteeonDirettors and CorporateGovernancemeet, interview and nominate

3 or 4 highly- qualified femalesaspotential new board members.All the normal

biographical informationneach potential candidate should be partof the all printed

information which goesto every shareholder in advance of the Annual Meeting 2015 .
And their potential election should be part of the 2015 Annual Meeting.

Should the maiority of shareholdersvote in favor of these changes,Coca-Colawill

becomea true leader amongmajor O.S.corporations, with board membership

about 50% FEMALE,orasclose as is possible with an unevennumber of seats.(15)

This should provide, by the end ofthe Annual Meeting of 2015,a board

balanced in geographit, gender and age diversity and with, perhaps, new, fresh

points of view.
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Copy of Deficiency Letter



COCA-COLA PLAZA

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

LEGAL DIVISION ADDRESS REPLY TO

P. O. BOX 1734

November i 1,2014 An^wr^ 2030|

404 676-212l

OUR REFERENCE NO.

Certified Mill Return Receipt Requested

Ms.TheresaPage

**FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

DearMs. Page:

On November 6,2014,we received your submission addressed to the Office of
the Secretaryof The Coca-Cola Company (the "Company").A copy of your submission
is attached.

Rule 14a-8(f) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,as amended, requires us
to notify you of the following procedural andeligibility deficiencies in your submission:

1; You did not state whether you were submitting a shareholderproposal for
consideration at the Company's 2015Annual Meeting of Shareowners. If your
submission was intended to include a shareholderproposal for action at the
Company's 2015 Annual Meeting of Shareowners,you must include your own
statement to this effect, as required by Rule 14a-8(a) [Question 1].

2. You did not include any information to prove that you havecontinuously held, for
the one-year period preceding and including the date of your submission on
November 6,2014,sharesof Company Common Stock having at least $2,000in
market value or 1% of the outstanding sharesof Company Common Stock as
required by Rule 14a-8(b). Our records do not list you as a registered holder of
sharesof Company Common Stock. Since you are not a registered holder of
sharesof Company Common Stock, you must establishyour ownerähip by one of
the meansdescribed in Rule 14a-8(b)(2) [Question 2) (for example, if your shares
are held indirectly through your broker or bank). StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14F
(October 18,2011) andStaffLegal Bulletin No.14G (October 16,2012) provide
guidance on submitting proof of ownership, including where the broker or bank is
not on Depository Trust Company's participant list.

3. You did not include your own statement that you intend to continue to hold the
requisite number of sharesof Company Common Stock through the date of the
Company's 2015 Annual Meeting of Shareowners,as required by
Rule 14a-8(b)(2) (Question 2].
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4. Ýoursubmissioncontainsutöre than one proposalin violation of Rule14a-8(c)
[Question3]. Rule:14al8(4provides that a shareholderrnay submitno more than
oneptopogalto acompanyfor a particular shareholders"meeting.We believe
your submission contains mltiple proposals, includingproposals relating to
(i) the adoption of a specificmandatory retirement age fordirectors,and (ii) the
identification and submissionof particular director nominees for election at the
Company's2015Annual Meetingof Shareowners.You may correct this
proceduraldefidencyby sbmitting arevised proposalthatmeets the
teguirementsof Rule 14a-8(o)by indicating whi

�¼_proposalyouwould like toõ,�øè�”�submit andwhich proposalsyou would like to withdraw.

The requestedinformation must be furnished to uselectronically or be
postmarked no later than 14 days from the date you receive this letter of notification. If
the requested information is not provided, we may exclude your shareholder proposals
from our proxy materials. For your reference, we haveattached a copy of Rule 14a-8 and
StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14F (October 18,201 l ) and Staff Legal Bulletin No.14G
(October 16,2012).To transmit your reply electronically, pleasereply to my attention at '
the following fax number:404-598-2187 or e-mail at jkamenz@coca-cola.com; to reply
by courier, pleasereply to my attention at NAT 2136, One Coca-Cola Plaza,Atlanta,
Georgia 30313, or by mail to NAT 2136, P.O.Box 1734, Atlanta, Georgia, 30301.

Pleasenotethat theCompany reserves the right to raise any substantive objections
to your subruissionat a later date.

leasedö not hesitateto enllineat 404-676-2187 shouldouhave anyquestions;
We appreciateyour interestinthedatapany.

Very truly ours,

A.JaneKamenz
Securities Counsel

c: Gloria Bowden

MarltPreisinger

Enclosures



Sharehokler Resolution

TheresaPageiresiding at***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16*** ,oWner Of shares with value above
$2,50th00,submits thefollowing:

Whereas Coca-Colahas donereasonablywell in the geographiediversity of

its Board of Directors,it hasnot done nearly aswell in genderand age diversity.

Seventy-three percent£73%) of its membersare MALE.

Forty-seven percent(47 %) arebetween the agesof71 and78.

Thetefore,be it resolved:

a.That the AnnualMeeting in 2015 set the mandatory retirement ageas

when a board member reaches his/her 73rd birthday, beginning with

the noticesand proxies sentwell in advancefor the 2015 Annual Meeting; If this

vote passesafter the meeting opensand the votes are announced,the Coca--Cola

Board of Directors would acceptthe retirements of Messrs; Herbert AllenaSamNunna

JamesRobinson and PeterUeberroth with regret and honor their service.

Sincethis would free up severaf board seats,be it further resolved that the board

Committeeon Directors and CorporateGovernancemeet, interview and nominate

3 or 4 highly- qualified femalesaspotential new board members.All the normal

biographical information on each potential candidateshould be part of the all printed

information which goes to every shareholder in advance of the Annual Meeting 2015 .

And their potential election should be part of the 2015 Annual Meeting.

Shouldthe rnajority of shareholders vote in favor of these changes,Coca-Colawill

becomea true leaderamong major II;S.corporations, with board membership

about 50%FEMALE,orascloseas is possible with an unevennumber ofseats.(15)

This should provide, by the end of the Annual Meeting of 2015, a board

balanced in geographic, gender and age diversity and with;perhaps, new,fresh

points of view.
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(hkQuestion 4: aho is eligibles to subudt a proposal and how do I demenstrate to the
company thatI am eligible?

(43n order to be eligible to submit a proposal,you musthave.continuosly held at least
$2,000in market value,or 1%,of thecompany's.securitiesentitled to be voted on-the-proposal at
the meetingfor at least one year by thedate you subiait the proposahTou.must continueto hold
those secuñties through the date of themeeting.

G) If you are the registeredholderof your seconties,whitandans thatyour nameappearsin
die company's records as a shareholder,the companycan verify yourseligibility on its own,

P�`�ˆ_intendto

toritipe to hoid the söeyfitiesthrough.thedateaf eténisötingof stardhMors,However,if like
many shareholdersyouarenot aregisteredholderghecompanylikelydoesnotimoitthatyou area
shareholderor how ruany sharesyouown.In thiscase,at theilme yonsubmit ydiärpeopösal,you
mustprove your eligibility to the companyin oneof two ways:

(i) The first way is to submitto thecompapy a written statement from the "record"holder of
your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying thateat the time you sobruittedyour proposal,
youcontinuouslyheld the securitiesfor at léastoneyear.You mustalso include your ownwritten
staternent that you intend to continue to hoïdthe securities through thesdate of the meeting of
shareholders:or

(ii) The second waf to prove ownership appliesonly if you have filed a $chedule 13D,
Schedulef360 Form 3, Form%and/or Föra 5,oraïendraentftb thesedoodinents osapdared
forms, reflecting your ownership of thesharesas of orbefok thé å to on*liieir tfie one-yéãr
eligibilityperiod begins. If jou have filed.pne of iNse documentswith the SFeC..youmay dem-
onstrateyoureligibility by stibmitting to the nonpany:.

(A) A copyof thescheduleand/or form, and any subsequentamendmentsreportingachange
in your ownership levelt

(B) Yor Writieneaténiek thi(you continuousiyheld thesequirednumbei of sharesfor the
onetyearperiod asof the data of theAtatement; ana - ,

(C) Ÿout written statementthat you iniend to aoiriueowneraliipof the sham throšh the
dateof the company's annualorspecial meeting.

(c) Question & How many proposals may I submit?

Eaoh shareholder may submit no more tlian one proposal to a company for a párticular
shareholders'inteting.

(d) Questida4; How long can my proposd be?

ihe proposal, including anyacoomanyingsupportingstatèment,may not exeded500 woras.
(e) Qestion 5: Máeis the deadline for submitting a proposal?

(j) If you art suhmitting your proposat for the company's annual meeting, you can in tuost
casesfind the deadline.in last year's proxy statementdfowever, if the company did not hold an
annualmesting last year, or haschangedthe dateof its meeting for this year more than 30 days
from last yeafs nreeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's quaitedy
repertào Foïm 10-q (g249.305aof this chdptet);or la sh.areholderregiotts öf investmentcom-
paniesunder§È0 30d-1 of this chapteraf theInvelstmentCompany4et of 1940.Inorder teavoid
controversy,shareholdersshould submit their proposalsby means,inçluding slectronio means,that
permit them to próve the date of delivery.

(2) The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a
regularly scheduledannual meeting.The propósal must be received at the cornpany's principal
executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the dat of the company's proxy statement

(But-LiepN No. 267,10-15-12)
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released to shareholdersin connectionwith the previousyear'sannualsneeting.However, if the
cornpanydid not hold an annual rueetingthe previpusyear, or if the date of this year's annual

meetinghasbeenchangedby more than,30daysfedmíbedsteof thepreviousyear'smeeting, then
thedeadlineis a teasonabletimebefore the companybeginsto print and send its proxy materialé;

(3%If yoivare submittingyour proposalfor aineäting of shareholdersother than a regularly
scheduledannualmeeting,thädeadlineis ayeasonabletinte before the cornpanybegins to print and
send its proxy materials.

(f) Qestida 4: What if I faitto follow oneof the eligibility or proceduralrequirements
explaluedin answersto Questions1 tlirough 4ef thisKule 14a-8?

(0 Thedonipany mayexäladdyour proposal,butcalyafter it hasnotified youof the problem,
and youhavefailed adequatelytoconect it.Within 14calendardaysof receivingyour proposal,the
companyanusenotifyyou in writing of any proceduraloreligibility deficiendies, aswell asof the
time framò for your eespónse.Your response mustbepostinatked,or transmitted electronically, no
láter than 14days from the dateyou receivedthe company'snotification. A company neednot
provide you such notice ofa deficiency ifthodeficign cannot be remedied,such as if you fail to
siŠngit a proposalby thecompany'sproperly detertninéddeadline.If the companyintends to
excludesthe proposal,it will later haveto makeasabtais#ionunderRole 14a-8and províde youwith
a copy tmder Question l() below,Rule 14a-s(j).

(NIf ypn fáil inyour promisetohold theiegttired nurpheroisecužities through the date of the
meetingorshaielieldersi thengsompanfailli be perntted to enaldelall of your proposals com
its pronynaterialsfor anymeetingnäldin the followingtwo tal4ndar sg

(g) Quéstion 76Who has the burden of peisuading the Cmission or its staff that my
proposal:can be excludedi

Exceptasotherwisenoted,the burden is on the propany to demonstratethat it is entitlêd to
excludea proposaL

(h) QatestionSr Must I appear personally at the shareholderst meeting to present the
proposal?

(If Either yougor gourseprescritativewhois goalí(ied under statelaw to presentthe prop4sal
onyour behalf, niust attend the meeting to presentthoproposal. Whether yo attend the meeting
yourself or send aqualified represenistiveto tlie rnentingiirryour place,you should make sure that
you, or your representative,follow the properstate law proceduresfor attending the meetingand/or
presenting your proposal.

(2) If thecompanyholds its shareholdermeetingÍnwhole or in part via electreniomedia,and
the comyanypemiits you or your repiesentative to presenióurproposal via such niedia,then you
may appearthrough electronicmedia rather than travelingto the meeting to appear in person.

(3) If you oryourqualifiedisprésentativefaitto appearandpresentthe proposals without good
cause,thesompany will Bepennittedatouchyde allofjoutproposals froraits proxy materialsfór
an reetings held in the followingtwo calendaryears.

(i) Question 9: If I have compliedgith the procedural requirements, on what other bases
may a company rely to exclude my proposal?

(1) Improper Under State Law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by share-
holders under the laws of the jurisdiotion of the company'sorganization;

Note ro Paragraph (i)(I): Depending on the subject matter, some proposalsare not
consideredprpper under statelaw.if they would be binding on the company if approvedby
shareholderš.In ourexpeMeace,méstproposal¢that are cast asrecommendationsor requests
íbat the board of directors take specified action are proper under state law.Accordingly, we

(BUtterm No.267,104542)
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ufassumethat a proposaldronedasa redommeadation of suggestion is properunless the
companydernonstratesotherwise.

(2) NiolationofLewe If theoyosal would,if implemented, cause the companyto violate any
statenfederal,or foreign law to whidh it is subject;

Note toParagraph(i)(2):We Wilingt apply thisbasisfor exclusion to permit exclusionof
aaproposal on groundsthat it wouldeiolatèfoteißn law if coropfiance wish tha foreign law
wouldresult in a violation of anystatoor federal law.

(3) ViolakiquofProxy auks: osáloesupportingstatementis contraty to any of the
Comraiselorfeproxy rules,indudi -9,whicli prohibits matetially falseor misleading
statementsin proxy soliciting ma si

(4) Peršonal Gävan4e; Specialbriefest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal
claim or grievanceagainst the companyor any other person,or if it is designedto result in a
benefit to you, of to frtlier a personalinterest,Nhiäh is not shared by the other shareholdersat
large;

(5)RelePanee?ÎÏ lh4proposal relatesto operationswhich account for lessthan Spercentof the
company'stotal assetsat the endofits most redentfiscat ear, andfor lessthan 5 percentof its net
emngs andgrosssalesfor its rriost recenistisòalgear,and isnot otherwise significantlyrelated to
the companys business;

(egosence offoer/Autheeftp If the aornpañy*ouki laók the power or authority to in-
plementthe proposal;

(7) Management Funditons: if the ptoposai dealswith a mattet relating to thecompany's
ordinary businessoperations;

(8) Director Elections: If the proposali 4

i) Would disqualify a nominee whojitstanding fobelection;

(ii) Would3erdove a director from òfficó before his or her term expired;

(iii) Qadationsthe cornpoteacéebusinessjudgments or sharaeterof one or more nómineesor
directors;

(ix) Seeksto include a specific individual in thecompany'sproxy materials for electíonto the
board ordiretters; or

(v)Ötherwise could affect the outcome of the upcoming election of directors.

(9) Conflicts with Company's Proposali Ïf the proposal directly conflicts with one of the
comparty'îòwa proposalsto be submitted to thateholdersat the same meeting;

Note to yaragrapk (i)(9): Acompanf s submíssionto the Commissionunder this Rule
14a-$shouldspetify the points of connietwith the company'sproposal.

(10) Substantially Jmplemented: If the company has already substantially implementedthe,
proposal;

Note to Para3raph (i)(10): A company may exólude a shareholder proposal that would
provide an advisory vote or seek future advisory votes to approve the compensation of
executivesasdisclosedpur,suanttoltem 402 of RegulationS-K (§229.402of this chapter) or
any successorto Item 402 (a "sayantpãy vóte") or that relatesto thefrequencyof say-on-pay

shareholder·vote required by §240.14a-21(b)of this

chaptera s year (i.e.,one; two,or three years) received approtal of a majority of votes
cast onthe matteeahti the ceriipanyeas adoptdda poucy on thonequency of säy-on-pay votes

(But,LimrcNo.267,10-15-12)
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that is consistentwith thechoiceof tiremajorityof votescast in themost recenthareholder
vota requiredby (240.14a-21(boftilis chapten

(li)Dulpliserion If the proposalsbstantianyduplicatesanotherproposal previanslysub-

mitted to thecornpanybyanotherproponentthatwili be inclydedin the coropany'sproxy reaterials
for iba sainemeeting;

(Ì2%Retr4enissions: If the proposaldeals with substantially the same subject taatter as
arx4herproposalor proposalsithafhasMrhave beenpregioudy inéluded in thecompany'sproxy
material¥withia the preceding5 calendar years,a company mayexclude it freni its proxy
rnatedalsfor any meeting held withr 3 calendaryearsöf the last time it was indladed if the
proposalreceived:

(i) Less than 3% of the vote if proposedonce within the preceding 5 calendar years;

(ii)Löss than 6% of thevoteon its lastsubmission to shareholdersif proposedtwice previously
eithin the preceding 5 calendar years; or

(iiiy kesstha10%of thevoteon its lasisubmissionto shareholdetsif proposedthreetimesor
more previouslywithin theapreceding5 talandaryears;and

(IR)SpedifieArnaturiefDhidendst if theproposairelatesto specific amountsof cashor stock
dividends

Ú)Muestión10: Wha¿procedures must the company to ow if it intends to excInde my
proposaly

with no a 80 e I dar d y b es ts p sta m ndp

fannpfgronyWiththeConin ssion.Thecornpanymust simultaneouslyprouldeyo ith a ööpyof its
nubmissionThe Commissionstaffmayperniit thecompapyto makeltsiubmission laterthan80days
bforethenornisanyfilétissuermitieeprox stitemeñtandfoamöfpionyiŠthecompanyderhoustrates
good causeforhiissing thedeadline.

(2) The company mustfile six paper copiesof the followings

(i) The proposal;

(ii) An explanation of why the company believes that it may excludeatheproposal,which
should,if possible,refer to the mostrecentapplicableauthority, such as PriorDivisica letters issued

nder the rule; and

(iii) A siipporting opinion df counsel when stich teasonsare based on matters of state or
föreign law

(k) Questión 11: May I submit my can statement to the Commission responding to the
company's arguments?

Yes,youmay submit a response,but it is not required.You should try to submit any response
to us,with acopy to the company,assoon as possibleafter the company makesits submission.This
way, the Commission staff will have time to considerfully your submission before it issues its
response.You should submit six papet copies of your response.

(I)¶uestion 12: If the tompany includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials,
whafiríformation about me must it include stong with the proposal itself?

(1) The companfs proxy statement must include your name and address,as well as the
number of the companfs voting securities that youhold. However, instead of providing that

(BUCtBTIN Noi 267,10-1542)
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information, the company may instead include a statement that it will provide the information to
shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement.

(m) Qttestion 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons
why it believes shareholdersshould not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some
of its statements?

(1) The company mayelect to include in its proxy statementreasons why it believes shareholders
should vote against yourproposal.Thecompany isallowed to make arguments reflecting its own point
of view, just asyou may express your own point of view in your proposal'ssupporting statement.

(2) However,if you believe that the company'sopposition to your proposal contains materially
false or misleading statements that may violate our anti-fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should promptly
send to the Commissionstaff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for your view, along
with a copy of the company's statements opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, your letter
shouldinclude specific factual information demonstrating the inaccuracyof the company'sclaims.
Time permitting, you.maywish to try to work out your differences with the company by yourself
before contacting the Commissionstaff.

(3) We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal
before it sends its proxy materials, so that yoti may bring to our attention any materially false or
misleading statements, under the following timeframes:

(i) If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supporting,
statement as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy materials, then the
company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later than 5 calendar days .
after the company receives a copy of your revised proposal; or

(ii) In all other cases, the company must provide yòuAriÑacopy of its opposition statements
no later than 30 calendar days before it files definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of
proxy under Rule 14a-6.

Rule 14a-9. False or Misleading Statements.

(a) No solicitation subject to this regulation shall be made by means of any proxy statement,
form of proxy, notice of meeting or other communication, written or oral, containing any statement
which, at the time and in the light of the circumstances under which it is made, is false or
misleading with respect to any material fact, or which oïnits to state any material fact necessary in
order to make the statements therein not false or misleading ornecessary to correct any statement in
any earlier communication with respect to the solicitation of a proxy for the same meeting or
subject matter which hasbecome false or misleading.

(b) The fact that a proxy statement, form of proxy or other soliciting material has been filed
with or examined by the Commission shall.not be deemed a finding by the Commission that such
material is accurate or complete or not false or misleading,or that the Commissionhas passed upon
the merits of or approved any statement contained therein or any matter to be acted upon by security
holders. No representation contiary to the foregoing shall be made.

(c) No nomince, nominating shareholder or nominating shareholder group, or any member
thereof, shallcause to be included in a registrant's proxy materials, either pursuant to the Federal proxy
rules,an applicable state or foreign law provision,or a registiant's goveming documents asthey relate
to including shareholder nomineesfor director in a registrant's proxy materials, include in a notice on
Schedule 14N (§240.14n-101),oriticlude in any other related communication, any statement which, at

the time and in the light of the circumstances underwhichit is made, is false ormisleading with respect
to any material fact, or which omits to state any material fact.necessary in order to make tlie statements
therein not false or misleading or necessary to correct any statement in any earlier communication with
respect to a solicitation for the samemceting or subject matter which has become false or misleading,

(BULLETEN No 2©,10-15-12)
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Securities and Exchange Commission

Shareholder Proposals

Staff Legal Bußetin No. 14F (CF)

Action: Publication of CF Staff Legal Bulletin

Date: October 18, 2011

Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934.

Supplementary Information: The statements in this bulletin represent
the views of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division"). This
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "Commission"). Further, the Commission has
neither approved nor disapproved its content.

Contacts: For further information, please contact the Division's Office of
Chief Counsel by calling (202) 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based
request form at https://tts.sec.gov/cgi-bin/corp-fin_interpretive.

A. The purpose of this bulletin

This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide
guidance on important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8.
Specifically, this bulletin contains information regarding:

• Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 143-8

(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8;

• Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of
ownership to companies;

• The submission of revised proposals;

• Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests regarding proposals
submitted by multiple proponents; and

• The Division's new process for transmitting Rule 14a-8 no-action

responses by email.

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 in the following
bulletins that are available on the Commission's website: SLB No. 14, _S_lg
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No.14A SLBNo.148, SLB No.14C,$LB No 14D and SLB Nos 14E.

B.Tirè types of brokers and bänks that constitute "record" holders
under Rute 14assib(2)(i) for purppses of verifying whether a
beneficial owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 'L4a-B

1.Eligihitity to subruit a proposai under Rule 14a-S

To be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, a shareholder must have
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meeting
for at least one year as of the date the shareholder submits the proposat.
The shareholder must also continue to hold the required amount of
se.curitiesthrough the date of the meeting and must provide the company
with a written statement of intent to do so.1

The steps that a sharehoider must take to verify his or her eligibility to
submit a proposal depend on how the shareholder owns the securities.
There are two types of security holders in the U.S.:registered owners and
beneficial owners.2Registered owners have a direct relationship with the
issuer because their ownership of shares is listed on the records maintained
by the issuer or its transfer agent. If a shareholder is a registered owner,
the company can independently confirm that the shareholder's holdings
satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)'s eligibility requirement.

The vast majority of investors in shares issued by U.S.companies,
however, are beneficial owners, which means that they hoid their securities
in book-entry form through a securities intermediary, such as a broker or a
bank.Beneficial owners are sometimes referred to as "street name"
holders. Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) provides that a beneficial owner can provide
proof of ownership to support his or her eligibility to submit a proposal by
submitting a written statement "from the 'record' holder of [the] securities
(usually a broker or bank)," verifying that, at the time the proposal was
submitted, the shareholder held the required amount of securities
conunuously for at least one year.2

2.The role of thepepository Trust Company

Most large U.S.brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with,
and hold those securities through, the Depository Trust Company ("DTC"),
a registered clearing agency acting as a securities depository. Such brokers
and banks are often referred to as "participants" in DTC.AThe names of
these DTCparticipants, however; do not appear as the registered owners of
the securities deposited with DTC on the list of shareholders maintained by
the company ore triore typically, by its transfer agent.Rather, DTC's
namitihei Cede4to., appears on the shareholder listas the sole registered
owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC participants. A company
can retiuest from DTC a "securities position listing" asof a spedified date,
which identifies the DTC participants having a position in the company's
securities and the numnerof securities held by each DTC participant on that
date.1

3.Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule
i4a-8(b)(2KI) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial
owner isseliginie to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8

.n.......--- --..n.3---n---u-ana arti,,, 10/30/2012
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In The Hain Celestial Group,Inc. (Oct. 1, 2008),we took the position that
an introducing broker could be considered a"record" holder for purposes of
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). An introducing broker is a broker that engages in sales
and other activities involving customer contact, such as opening customer
accounts and accepting customer orders, but is not permitted to maintain
custody of customer funds and securities.E Instead, an introducing broker
engages another broker, known as a "ciearing broker," to hold custody of
client funds and securities, to clear and execute customer trades, and to
handle other functions such as issuing confirmations of customer trades and
customer account statements. Clearing brokers generaily are DTC
participants; introducing brokers generally are not.As introducing brokers
generally are not DTC participants, and therefore typically do not appear on
DTC's securities position listing, Hain Celestial has required companies to
accept proof of ownership letters from brokers in cases where, unlike the
positions of registered owners and brokers and banks that are DTC
participants, the company is unabie to verify the positions against its own
or its transfer agent's records or against DTC'ssecurities position listing.

In light of questions we have received following two recent court cases
relating to proof of ownership under Rule 14a-8Z and in light of the
Commission's discussion of registered and beneficial owners in the Proxy
Mechanics Concept Reiease, we have reconsidered our views as to what
types of brokers and banks should be considered "record" holders under
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). Because of the transparency of DTC participants'
positions in a company's securities, we wili take the view going forward
that, for Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) purposes, only DTC participants should be
viewed as "record"holders of securities that are deposited at DTC.As a
result, we will no longer follow Hain Celestial.

We believe that taking this approach as to who constitutes a "record"
holder for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) will provide greater certainty to
beneficial owners and companies. We also note that this approach is
consistent with Exchange Act Rule 1295-1 and a 1988 staff no-action letter
addressing that rule,E under which brokers and banks that are DTC
participants are considered to be the record holders of securities on deposit
With DTC when calculating the number of record holders for purposes of
Sections 12(g) and 15(d) of the Exchange Act.

Companies have occasionay expressed the view that, because DTC's
nominee, Cede & Co.,appeafs on the shareholder iist as the sole registered
owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC participants; only DTC or
Cede & Co.should be viewed as the "record" holder of the securities held
on deposit at DTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). We have never
interpreted the rule to require a shareholder to obtain a proof of ownership
letter from DTC of Cede & Co.,and nothing in this guidance should be
construed as changing that view.

How cana shareholderdetermlae whether his or her broker or bank is a
OYCparticipaná?

Shareholders and companies can confirm whether a particular broker or
bank is a DTC participant by checking DTC's participant list, which is
currently available ort the Inteifnet at
http://www.dtcc.com/downloadsfrnembership/directories/dtc/alpha.pdf.
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What if a shareholder'sbroker or bank is not on DTC's participant list?

The shareholder will need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC
participant through which the securities are held.The shareholder
should be able to find out who this DTC participant is by asking the
shareholder's broker or bank.2

If the DTC participant knows the shareholder'sbroker or bank's
holdings, but does not knowthe shareholder's holdings, a shareholder
could satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) by obtaining and submitting two proof
of ownership statements verifying that, at the time the proposal was
submitted, the required amount of securities were continuously held for
at least one year - one from the shareholder's broker or bank
confirming the shareholder's ownership, and the other from the DTC
participant confirming the broker or bank'sownership.

How will the staff process no-action requests that argue for exclusion on
the basis that the shareholder's proof of ownership is not from a DTC
participant?

The staff will grant no-action relief to a company on the basis that the
shareholder's proof of ownership is not from a DTC participant only if
the company's notice of defect describes the required proof of
ownership in a manner that is consistent with the guidance contained in
this bulletin. Under Rule 14a-8(f)(1), the shareholder will have an
opportunity to obtain the requisite proof of ownership after receiving the
notice of defect.

C.Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of
ownership to companies

In this section, we describe two common errors shareholders make when
submitting proof of ownership for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2), and we
provide guidance on how to avoid these errors.

First,.Rule i4a-8(b) requiresa shareholder to provide proof of ownership
that he or she has "continuously held at least $2,000 in market values or
1%, of the company'saecurities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the
orooosal" (emphasis added)?Ne note that rnany proof of ownership
letters do not satisfy this requirementbecause they do not verify the
shareholder's beneficial ownership for the en.tire one-year period preceding
and including the date the proposalissubmitted. In some cases,the letter
speaks as of a date before the date the proposat is submitted, thereby
leaving a gap between the date of the verification and the date the proposal
is submitted In other cases; the letter speaks as of a date after the date
the proposal wasspbmitted but coyers a period of only one year, thus
failing to verify the shareholder's beneilcial ownership over the required full
one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's submission.

Second, many letters fail to confirm continuous ownership of the sècuríties.
This can occur when a broker or bank submits a letter that confirms the
shareholder's beneficial ownership only as of a specified date but omits any
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reference to continuous ownership for a one-year period.

We recognize that the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) are highly prescriptive
and can cause inconvenience for shareholders when submitting proposals.
Although our administration of Rule 14a-8(b) is constrained by the terms of
the rule, we believe that shareholders can avoid the two errors highlighted
above by arranging to have their broker or bank provide the required
verification of ownership as of the date they plan to submit the proposal
using the following format:

"Asof [date the proposal is submitted]; [name of shareholder]
held, ahd has held continuously for at least one yearg{number
of securities) shares of (dompany name] [class of sedurities]."E

As discussed aboveralshareholder ma¶also need to provide a separate
written statement ffomine DTC pardaipantthrough whichthe shareholder's
seêusitiesar*Aeldintheshareholder's broker or bankis notia DTC
participant.

& The submission of revised proposals

onaccasioegashareholder will revise a proposal after submitting it to a
company.Thlssection addresses questions we have received regarding
revisions to a proposalor supporting statement.

i. A sitatehokler submits a timely proposal. The sharenoider then
submits a revised proposal before the%otnpany'Wheadline for
receiving proposals. Mst the company accept the revisions?

Yes.Ih this situation, we believe the revised proposal serves as a
replacement ofthe initialproposai. By submitting a revised proposal, the
sharehoider has effectively withdrawn the initial proposal.Therefore, the
shareholder is not imviolation of the one-proposal limitation in Rule 14368

(c).-Elfthe company intendsto submit a no-action request, it must do so
with tespect to the revised proposai.

We recognize that innuestion and Answer E.2of SLB No.14,we indleated
that if a shareholder makesrevisions to a proposal before the company
submits its no-action request, the company can choose whether to accept
the revisionsafowevef, this guidance has led some companies to believe
that, in cases where shareholders attempt to make chánges to an initial
proposal, the company is free to ignore such revisions even if the revised
proposai is submitted before the company's deadline for receiving
shareholder proposals. Weare revising our guidance on this issue to make
clear that a company may not ignore a revised proposai in this situation.-D

2.A sh¾reholder sulynits a timely proposal. After the deadline for
recelying prapesatse the shareholder subniits a revised proposaL
Must the ompañ¶aatept the revisions?

No. If a shareholder submits revisions to a proposal after the deadline for
receiving proposaís under Rule 14a-8(e), the company is not required to
accept the révisions. HoweVer, if the company does not accept the
revisions, it must treat the revised proposal as a second proposal and

1..44m.II.vner.wee.ma --..l' .4.s--li--.-1,-e-11.1 A.L'ia... 1/1/')/119,116
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submit a notice stating its intention to exclude the revised proposal, as
required by Rule 14a-8(j). The company's notice may cite Ruie 14a-8(e) as
the reason for excluding the revised proposal. If the company does not
accept the revisions and intends to exclude the initial proposal, it would
also need to submit its reasons for excluding the initial proposaL

& If a sharehoider submits a revised proposai, asof which date
must the sharehqlder prove his #r her share ownership?

A shareholder must prove ownership as of the date the original proposal is
submitted.When the Commission has discussed revisions to proposals,-H it
has not suggested that a revision triggers a requirement to provide proof of
ownership a second time. As outlined in Rule 14a-8(b), proving ownership -
includes providing a written statement that the shareholder intends to
continue to hold the securities through the date of the shareholder meetir g.
Rufe i4a8(f)(2) providesthat1f the shareholder"falls in this or her]
promiseto hold theorequired numberof securities through the date of the
ineeting of sharehpíders; tlien the company will be permitted to exdude all
of [the samelshareholder's] proposais from its proxy materials for any
meeting held in the fdllowing two calendar years."With these provisions ih
mihd, we do riot interpeetRule14a-8as requiring additional proof of
ownership whena shareboídersubmits a revised proposaLM

E.Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests for proposais
subriitted by mltiple propoñents

We have previously addressed the requirernents for withdrawing a Rule
14a-8 no-actiontenuest in SLB Nos.14 añd 14C SLB Nó.14 hotes that a
company should includewith a withdrawal letteededumentation
demonstrating that a shareholder has withdrawn the proposal.1;ncases
where a proposal submitted by multiple shareholders is withdrawn, SLB No.
14Cstates that, if eachshareholder has designated a lead individual to act
ón ita behalf and the company is able to demonstrate that the iridividual is
authorized to act on behalf of all of the peoponents,the company need only
provide a letter from that lead individual indicating that the lead individual
is withdrawing the proposal on behalf of all of the proponents.

Because thère is no réilef granted by the staff in cases where a no-action
request is withdrawn following the withdrawal of the related proposal,we
recogrijze that the threshold for withdrawing a no-action request need not
be overly burdensorne.Going forward, we wilf process a withdrawal request
if the cornpany provides a letter from the leadfiler that includes a
representation that the lead filer is authorized to withdraw the proposal on
behalf of each proponent identified in the cornpany's no-action requestM

F.Use of email to transmit our Ruie 14a-8 no-action responses to
companies and proponents

To date, the Dlyision has transmitted copies of our Rule 14a-8 no-action
resporises,including copies of the correspondence we have received in
connection with such requests, by U.S.malfto companies and proponents.
We also post our response and the related correspäridence to the
Commissiori'swebsite shortly after issuance of otit yespónse.

In order to accelerate delivery of staff responses to companies and
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proponents, and to reduceourcopying and postage costs,going forward,
we intend to transmit our Rule 14a-8 ho-action responses by email to
cornpanies and proponents; We therefore encourage both companies and
proponentsto include email contactinformation in any correspondence to
each other and to us.We will useUA mai! to transmit our no-action
response to any cornpany or propónentfor which we do not have email
contact infermation.

Given the availability of our responsesand the related correspondence on
the Comrnission's website and the requirement under Rule 14a-8 for
companies and proportents to copy each other on correspondence
submitted to the Commissionewe believe it is unnecessary to transmit
copies of the related correspondence along with our no-action response.
Therefore, we intend to transmit only our staff response and not the
correspondence we receive from the parties. We will continue to post to the
Commission'sWebsite copies of this cofrespondence at the same tirne that
Wepost our stäff nönactionresponse

iSee Rule 14auß(6).

2 Roran explanation of the types afshore ownership in the U.S.,see
Concept Releaseon U.S.Proxy System,Release Nö.34-62495 (.Tuly14;
2010) [75 FR42982] ("PedXyMenlishiesConcept Release");at Section II.As
The term "behaficialowner" doés not havea uniform mearting under the
fetieral securities laws.It has a diNerent meaning in this bujietin as
compared to "beneficial owner"and beneficial ownership" in Sections 13
and 16 of the Exchange Act. Our use of the term in this bulletin is not
interided to suggest that registered ownersare not beneficial owners for
purposes of those Exchange Act provisions.See Proposed Amendments to
Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of í934 Reiating to Proposals
by Security Holders, Release No.3442598 (July 7, 1976) [41 FR 29982),
at n.2("The term 'beneficial owner when used in the context of the proxy
rules, and in light of the purposesof those tules, may be interpreted to
have a broader meaning than it would for certain other purpose[s} under
the federal securities (aws,such as reporting pursuant to the Williams
Act.").

If a shareholder has filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4
or Form 5 reflecting ownership of the required amount of shares, the
shareholder may instead prove ownership by submitting a copy of such
filings and providing the additional information that is described in Rule
14a-8(b)(2)(ii).

A DTC holds the deposited securities in "fungible bulk," meaning that there
are no specifically identifiable shares directly owned by the DTC
participants. Rather,each DTC participant holds a pro rata interest or
position in the aggregate number of shares of a particular issuer held at
DTC.Correspondingly, each customer of a DTC participant - such as en
individual investor - owns a pro rata interest in the shares in which the DTC
participant has a pro rata interest. See Proxy Mechanics Concept Release,
at Section II.B.2.a.

ISee Exchange Act Rule 17Ad-8.
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See Net:Capital Rule,ReleaseNo.34-31511 (Nov. 24, 1992) [57 FR
56973] ("NetCapital RuleRelease"),at SectionII.C.

SeëKBR Ince v.Cheyedden,Ciyil AetíanNo.H-11-0196, 2611 O.S.Dista
1£Xi$ 3643±{2011 Wil14636D (s.A Tea Apr.%gotigApache corp.v
Cheeeddeog0ÓSF.3Supped'f23 (SiD.Tex.A10). In both cases,the couet
concluded(bat a seturities intermediary was note recordholder for
purposes of Rule14a-6(h) because it did not appear on a list of the
comparifa no -objectihg beneficiel owners of ort any DTC securities
position fisting,nor was the intermediary a DTC participant.

ATechne Corp.(Sept. 20, 1988).

210 addition, if the shareholder's broker is an introducing broker, the
shareholder's account statements shouid include the clearing brokers
identity arid telephonenumbertSeaNet Capital Rule Release,at Section
II.C4iiQ.The cienririy brokerwiltgenerally be a DTC partidipant.

A For pptposésof Rule 14a-6(b), the submission date of a proposal wili
gengrally precede the company'àreceiptdate of the proposal, absent the
use of electronic or other mearts ofsarne-day delivery. -

This format is acceptable for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b), but it is not
mandatory or exdusive.

As such, it is not appropriate fora company to send a notice of defect for
multiple proposalsunder Rule 14a-8(c) upon receiving a revised proposal. .

This positioh w(li apy(y to all proposalsaubmitted after an initial proposal
but beforethe company's deadline for receiving proposais, regardless of
whethenthey are explicitly labeled as revisions" tö an initial proposal,
uritess the shareholder affirmatively indicates an intent to submit a second,
addielonal proposal for indusion in the corripany's proxy materiais. Io that
caser the cornpany must send the shareholder a notice of defect pursuant
to Rule 14a-8(f)(1) ifit intends to exclude either ptoposal frorn its proxy
materiais in reliance on Rule 14a-8(c). In light ofthis guidance, with
respect to proposals or revisions received before a company's deadline for
submission,we wilt no longer follow Layne Christensen Co.(Mar.21, 2011)
and other prior staff no-action letters in which we took the view that a
proposal would violate the Rule 14a-8(c) one-proposal firnitation if such
proposal is submitted to a cornpany after the company has either submitted
a Rule 14a-8 no-action request to exdude an earlier proposal submitted by
the same ptoponent or notified the proponent that the earlier proposal was
exdudable under the rule.

See,e.g.,Adopi:ion of Amendments Relating to Proposals by Security
Holders, Rélease No.34-12999 (Nov.22, 1976) (41 FR 52994}Because the relevant date for proving ownership under Rule 14a-8(b) is

the date the proposál is sbmitted, a proponent who does not adequately
prove ownership in connection with a proposai is not permitted to submit
another proposal for the same meeting on a later date.

ENothing in this staff position has any effect on the status of any
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shareholder proposal that is not withdrawn by the proponent oeits
authorized representative.

http://www.sec.gov//nterps//eya/Nfsib24f.htm
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Securities and Exchange Commission

Shareholder ProposalS

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14G (CF)

Action: Publication of CF Staff Legal Bulletin

Date: October 16, 2012

Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934.

Supplementary Information: The statements in this bulletin represent

the views of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division"). This
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "Commission"). Further, the Commission has
neither approved nor disapproved its content.

Contacts: For further information, please contact the Division's Office of
Chief Counsel by calling (202) 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based
request form at https://tts.sec.gov/cgi-bin/corp_fin_interpretive.

A. The purpose of this bulletin

This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide
guidance on important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8.
Specifically, this bulletin contains information regarding:

• the parties that can provide proof of ownership under Role 14a-8(b)
(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is eligible
to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8;

• the manner in which companies should notify proponents of a failure
to provide proof of ownership for the one-year period required under
Rule 14a-8(b)(1); and

• the use of website references in proposals and supporting statements.

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 in the following
bulletins that are available on the Commission's website: SLB No. 14, S_LB
No. 14A, SLB No. 14B, SLB No. 14C, SLB No. 14D, SLB No. 14E and S_LB
No. 14F.

B. Parties that can provide proof of ownership under Rule 14a-8(b)
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(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is
eligible to submit a proposal under Ruie 14a-8

1.Sufficiency of proof of ownership letters provided by
affiliates of DTC participants for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)
(i)

To be eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8, a shareholder must,
among other things, provide documentation evidencing that the
shareholder has continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%,
of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
shareholder meeting for at least one year as of the date the shareholder
submits the proposal.If the shareholder is a beneficial owner of the
securities, which means that the securities are held in book-entry form
through a securities intermediary, Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) provides that this
documentation can be in the form of a "written statement from the 'record'
holder of your securities (usually a broker or bank)...."

In SLB No.14F,the Division described its view that only securities
intermediaries that are participants in the Depository Trust Company
("DTC") should be viewed as "record" holders of securities that are
deposited at DTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). Therefore, a
beneficial owner must obtain a proof of ownership letter from the DTC
participant through which its securities are held at DTC in order to satisfy
the proof of ownership requirements in Rule 14a-8.

During the most recent proxy season, some companies questioned the
sufficiency of proof of ownership letters from entities that were not
themselves DTC participants, but were affiliates of DTC participants.1 By
virtue of the affiliate relationship, we believe that a securities intermediary
holding shares through its affiliated DTC participant should be in a position
to verify its customers' owneeship of'securities. Accordingly, we are of the
view that, for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i), a proof of ownership letter
from an affiliate of a DTC participant satisfies the requirement to provide a
proof of ownership letter from a DTC participant.

2.Adequacy of proof of ownership letters from securities
intermediaries that are not brokers or banks

We understand that there are circumstances in which securities
intermedfaries that are not brokers or banks maintain securities accounts in
the ordinary course of their business.A shareholder who holds securities
through a securities intermediary that is not a broker or bank can satisfy
Rule 14a-8's documentation retiuirement by submitting a proof of
ownership letter from that securities intermediary.2 If the securities
intermediary is not a QTC participant or an affiliate of a DTC participant,
then the shareholder wilEalso need to obtain a proof of ownership letter
from the DTC participant or an affiliate of a DTC participant that can verify
the holdings of the securities intermediary.

C.Manner in which companies should notify proponents of a failure
to provide prodf ef ownershin for the one-year period required
under Ruie 14ayS(b)(i)

As discussed in Sectiori € of GLB No.14F,a coinrnon etror in proof of
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ownership letters is that they do not verify a proponent's beneficial
ownership for the entire one-year period preceding and including the date
the proposal was submitted, as required by Rule 14a-8(b)(1). In some
cases, the letter speaks as of a date before the date the proposal was
submitted, thereby leaving a gap between the date of verification and the
date the proposal was submitted. In other cases, the letter speaks as of a
date after the date the proposal wassubmitted but covers a period of only
one year, thus failing to verify the proponent's beneficiat ownership over
the required full one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's
submission.

Under Rule 14a-8(f), if a proponent fails to follow one of the eligibility or
procedural requirements of the rule, a company may exclude the proposal
only if it notifies the proponent of the defect and the proponent fails to
correct it. In SLB No.14 and SLB No. 148, we explained that companies
should provide adequate detail about what a proponent must do to remedy
all eligibility or procedural defects.

We are concerned that companies' notices of defect are not adequately
describing the defects or explaining what a proponent must do to remedy
defects in proof of ownership letters. For example, some companies' notices
of defect make no mention of the gap in the period of ownership covered by
the proponent's proof of ownership letter or other specific deficiencies that
the company has identified. We do not believe that such notices of defect
serve the purpose of Rule 14a-8(f).

Accordingly, going forward, we will not concur in the exclusion of a proposal
under Rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f) on the basis that a proponent's proof of
ownership does not cover the one-year period preceding and including the
date the proposal is submitted unless the company provides a notice of
defect that identifies the specific date on which the proposal was submitted
and explains that the proponent must obtain a new proof of ownership
letter verifying continuous ownership of the requisite amount of securities
for the one-year period preceding and including such date to cure the
defect. We view the proposal's date of submission as the date the proposal
is postmarked or transmitted electronically. Identifying in the notice of
defect the specific date on which the proposal was submitted will help a
proponent better understand how to remedy the defects described above
and will be particularly helpful in those instances in which it may be difficult
for a proponent to determine the date of submission, such as when the
proposal is not postmarked on the same day it is placed in the mail. In
addition, companies should include copies of the postmark or evidence of
electronic transmissión with their no-action requests.

D tise di Website addresses in proposals and supporting
statements

Recently, a number of proponents have included in their proposals or in
their supporting statements the addresses to websites that provide more
information about their proposals.In some cases,companies have sought
to exclude either the website address or the entire proposal due to the
reference to the website address.

In SLB No.14, we explained that a reference to a website address in a
proposal does not raise the concerns addressed by the 500-word limitation
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in Rule14a-8(d). We continue to be of this view and, accordingly,we will
continue to count a website addtess as one word for purposesof Rule 143-8

(d).To the extent that the company seeks the exclusionof a website
reference Ania proposal,but not the proposalitself,we willionilihue to

L	��Œ_thegtedantestated iWSLB No; 14,which provides thatreferences to

website ad&essesinpéoposals40såpportingstatements could be subiect
to exclusionuncler Rule 14a4fiM) if the informationcoritaiped on the
website is materially false or inisleading, irrelevant to the subject raatter of
the proposal or otherwise in contiavention of the proxy rules,including Rule
14a 9?-

In light of the growing interest in including references to website addresses
inproposals and supporting statements,we are providing additional
guidance on the apyropriate use of website addresses in proposals and
supporting statements.s

1.References to website addresses in a proposal or
supporting staterrient and Role 14a-B(i)(3)

References to websites in a proposal or supporting statement may raise
concems under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). In SLB No. 14B, we stated that the
exciusion of a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as vague and indefinite may
be appropriate if neither the sharehoiders voting on the proposal, nor the
company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to
determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures
the proposal requires. In evaluating whether a proposai may be excluded
on this basis, we consider only the information contained in the proposal
and supporting statement and determine whether, based on that
information, shareholders and the company can determine what actions the
proposal seeks.

If a proposal or supporting stateinent refers to a website that provides
inforination necessary fonshareholders and the comparty to understand
wit reasoñable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposai
requires and such information is not also contained in the proposal or in
the supporting statement, then we believe the proposal would raise
concerns under Rule 14a-9 and would be subject to exclusion under Rule
14a-8(i)(3) as vague and indefinite. By contrast, if shareholdets and the
company can understand with reasonable certainty exactly what actions or
measures the proposal requires without reviewing the information provided
on the website, then we believe that the proposal would not be subject to
exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) on the basis of the reference to the
website address. In this case, the information on the website only
supplethents the information contained in the proposal and 16 the
supporting statement.

2.Providing the company with the materials that wHi be
pubHshed on the referenced website

We recognize that if a proposal references a website that is not operational
at the tirne the proposal is sobreitted, it will be impossible for a company or
the staff to evaluate whether the website reference rnay be excluded. In
our Views a réferenceto a non-operational website in a proposai or
supportleg statement could be excluded under Rule 14a-8(1)(3) as
irrelevant to the subject matter of a proposal. We understand, however,
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that a proponent may wish to include a reference to a website containing
information related to the proposal but wait to activate the website until it
becomes clear that the proposal will be included in the company's proxy
materials. Therefore, we will not concur that a reference to a website may
be excluded as irrelevant under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). on the basis that it is not
yet operational if the proponent, at the time the proposal is submitted,
provides the company with the materials that are intended for publication
on the website and a representation that the website will become
operational at, or prior to, the time the company files its definitive proxy
materials.

3.Potential issues that may arise if the content of a
referenced website changes after the proposal is submitted

To the extent the information on a website changes after submission of a
proposal and the company believes the revised information renders the
website reference excludable under Rule 14a-8, a company seeking our
concurrence that the website reference may be excluded must submit a
letter presenting its reasons for doing so.While Rule 14a-8(j) requires a
company to submit its reasons for exclusion with the Commission no later
than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy materials, we may
concur that the changes to the referenced website constitute "good cause"
for the company to file its reasons for excluding the website reference after
the 80-day deadline and grant the company's request that the 80-day
requirement be waived.

½n entity is an "affiliate" of a DTC participant if such entity directly, or
indirectlyshrough one of more interrnediaries, controls or is controlled by,
neis under comnion control with, the DTC participant.

Rule 140-8(6)(2)(i) itsei? acknowledges that the record holder is "usually,"
but noEaiways,a broker or bank.

Agute i4a-9 prohibits statements in proxy materials which, at the time and
in the light of the circumstances under which they are made, are false or
misleading with respect to any material fact, or which omit to state any
material fact necessary in order to make the statements not false or
misleading.

A website that provides.more information about a shareholder proposal
may cónstitute a proxy solicitation under the proxy rules. Accordingly, we
rernind shareholders who elect to include website addresses in their
proposals to comply with all appilcable rules regarding proxy solicitations.

http://www.sengag/interpsflega//cfs/b2 4g.htm
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Jane Kamenz

From: jkamenz@coca-cola.com
Sent: Monday,November 24,2014 3:35 PM
To: 'Theresa Page'
Cc: Mark Preisinger;Gloria Bowden
Subject: RE:2 questions re Annual Meeting

Hello Ms.Page;

l'Il call you tomorrow at 2:15 p.m.

Since your sharesare held beneficially, I recommend that you askyour broker for assistance in providing you with the
necessary proof of ownership for purposes of submitting your shareholder proposal.We are only ableto verify the
eligibility of shareholders whose names appearinThe Coca-ColaCompany'srecordsasa shareholder.

Best regards, Jane Kamenz

Anita Jane Kamenz | Securities Counsel- Office of the Secretary | The Coca-ColaCompany
1 Coca-Cola Plaza,NW | NAT2136 | Atlanta,Georgia | 30313-1725

404.676.2187|121404.598.21871Ilmljkamenz@coca-cola.com

-----Original Message---

From: Theresa PPElilSMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

Sent: Monday, November 24,20141:24 PM
To: Jane Kamenz

Subject: Re:2 questions re Annual Meeting

i have an appointment in the morning, so would 2:15 pm Tuesday be acceptable to you?

A question for you to perhaps check on in the interim- The title on my brokerage account is

TIAA-CREF TRUSTCOMPANYCUST
FBOTHERESACOOKEPAGEIRA

***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16*M

This is a revocable trust where I am the ONLYtrustee and"my estate" is the only beneficiary.

I would be grateful for your advice.

Theresa Page

On Nov 24,2014,at 12:15 PM,Jane Kamenz<jkamenz@coca-cola.com> wrote:

> Dear Ms.Page;
>
> In your email,you indicated that you would be available on Tuesday afternoon. Could we schedule a telephone call
somewhere between 1:00 p.m.and 3:00 p.m.tomorrow? Please let me know what time would be convenient for you. I
cancall the number you listed below.

1



>

> Regarding your question about who canserve asa representative, the applicable state law is Delaware,beingthe law
of The Coca-ColaCompany's state of incorporation. We candiscussyour options inchoosing a representative.
>

> In our letter of November 11,2014, we provided you with guidance on how to submit your proofof ownership of The
Coca-Cola Company Common Stock. Since the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) [Question 2] are highly prescriptive, I
recommend that you read through Staff Legal Bulletin No.14Fand Staff LegalBulletin 14Gto avoid errors when
submitting your proof of ownership,particularly sinceyou hold your sharesthrough a broker. If we shouldraise any
objections to your submission and askfor no-action relief from the staff of the Securities and ExchangeCommission,
your proof of ownership would be attached to our request, and would therefore be made public.
>
> I look forward to our conversation.
>

>Regards,Jane Kamenz
>
> Anita Jane Kamenz | Securities Counsel - Office of the Secretary | The Coca-ColaCompany
>1Coca-Cola Plaza,NW | NAT2136 | Atlanta,Georgia | 30313-1725

> 404.676.2187| 0 404.598.218702|Ojkamenz@coca-cola.com
>
>
>-----Original Message-----

> From: Theresa P4*EISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

>Sent: Monday,November 24,2014 7:57 AM
>To: Jane Kamenz

>Subject: 2 questions re Annual Meeting
>
>Dear Ms.Kamenz:
>

>I am nearly ready to submit a finished Shareholders Resolution.But before I send it off to The Coca-ColaCompany I
have a few minor questions to askyou or your staff.
>
>
> 1.a.I am unclear re the following-"In addition, the shareholder proponent ORA REPRESENTATIVEWHO IS
QUALIFIEDUNDERSTATELAW" must appear inperson at the 2015 Annual Meeting of Shareholders to present such
proposal."
>
> What are the exact qualifications required for a "REPRESENTATIVEQUALIFIEDUNDERSTATELAW?"Iwould
assume that

> that means under Georgia law?
>

>16. I will already be 80years old at the April 2015 meeting. I am also somewhat handicapped, so it may be difficult
for me to be there in person. I know almost nobody in Atlanta,but I would try to find someone who could stand in for
me in a pinch.But hiring a local attorney there at several hundred dollars per hour isnot in the cards.
>

>Are there any other alternatives? IsSkype a possibility,from my home?
>
>

>2.Am Icorrect that my brokerage statements from TIAA-CREF are totally private and personal and are for the eyes of
you andyour staff only? They are to prove that iamwho i saythat I am,that i really do have the shares I saythat i do,
and that I more than meet the required $2,000minimum value.
>

2



> I do not wish any of my private brokerage statements to go beyond your office or to be made public in any shape or
form.
>
>

I will not be available Monday morning,but I will try to reach you Monday or Tuesday afternoon by phone.I would be
grateful for your help with these questions.
>

> With kind regards,
>
>
>Theresa Page
>

*FISMA OMB MEMORANDUM.M,97-16***

>
>
>
>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

> NOTiCE:This messageis intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is confidential,privileged andexempt from disclosure under applicable law.If the reader of this
message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any printing,copying,dissemination, distribution,
disclosure or forwarding of this communication isstrictly prohibited.If you have received this communicationinerror,
please contact the sender immediately anddelete it from your system.Thank You.
>
>
>

3
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Front Theresa frågMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

Sente Wednësday,November26e2014 3i53 PM
To: JaneKâmenz
CC: TheresaPage
Subjecit tief to you
Attachments: 11-16Mccresponsedocx

1.First,thank youfor allyour patienceandunderstanding and help.

2.Second,isenta full copyof this, (witivtfew minorcorrections) certified and return receipt requested this morning.
before it startedsnowing.

3.I hopeyou gotsafelyto the Carolinasyesterday.And i sendprayersthat you havea blessedThanksgiving.

Theresa Page

1



Ms,A.JaneKarrienz
Securities Counsel
thenacadotadampany senthyeemait to jkomenz@coca-cola.com
PA Botí734
Atlantaf GA 30301

DearMs.Kamenz:

T'hankyouforyour coinmunication of November ii, 2014.Twasespeciallygrateful for your
enclosureofthe Rule14a 8 ofthe ŠECandthe "Staff Legal Bulletin - No.14F1$Ì1areholder
Proposals).They wereinformative.

REyour POINT# i

1A I submitted 2 types.of correspondenceon the subject. The first was ane-mail fronime
andsentper Caca-Cola instruettons to <shareholderservices@coca-cola.com.The corporation
receivedehisperhapson November6,2015: Itwas titled ''ProposedŠhareholderResolution
for20‡53eeting".

TheErstsentenceofthe esmäil read "Attachedis thetext for aproposedshareiroider
resolutionsent aheadof the deadline ofNovember7,2014 leisfor the Annual Shareholders
Meeting ofThe Coca ColaCompany tohe held in the spring of2015 inAtlanta; In addition to the
e-mail,iaisosent byanil a letter via the U$PostOfficetoyour P.O.Box1734 inAtlanta."

HoweVet Withfour adiice andwith your ássistance,I have í-eyisedmytesolution to one
askingthe shareholdersto vote to urge the Isoardof Directors to seta MANDATORY
retirementage for directors, sincethe corporation hasbeencriticized for having an
antrenched böagdwith many ditectors having 17 - 39 yearstenure each.

1.B.Thepage istitled atthe top "ProposedShareholder Resolution".In the next sentence I
identify myselfasa Cocq-Cola shareholder having held at 10/31/13 more than $2,500ofmanket
valuein its codimon stock, and having held it continuously until 11/6/14.I continueto hold
more than therequired amount and haveno intentionofselling any Coca<olacommon shares
ofstoàkbefore,during or after the Spring,2015 shareholdermeeting.The text goes on to say

"Therefore,be it resolved that at the Annual Meeting in 2015 etc."Those words
are written by me,and my purpose is to introduce ashareholder resolution at the Annual
Meeting of Shareholders in 2015.My purpose in proposinR this resolution is to urge the
Board of Directors to set a mandatory retirement age for directors as a director's 73M
birthdgy, beginningwitiethe 2015 Annual Meeting and its advance notices und proxies
sent weil akendto all shgreholders beforethe Annual Meeting of 201$.

2.A.in the 104-page major document titled "Notice of 24AnnuatMeetingof
ShakeholdersnpgProgístatement"I was not able to find astated requirement that I
mustpratide)roofthat1ftaxesentinuousiyheld forthe onesyearperiod preceding and
including the dažeof my submission of November 6,ŽO14,sluwes of common stock having
a vaine ofetleast $2,5Û0200in market value." Had I known that, I wouïd have sent the
enclosed brokerage statements below with my original submission.



In addition to my sharing severalpagesof my TIAA-CREF Brokerage statements from
10/31/13 and 10/31/14, I have also requestedfrom the TIAA-CREFbrokerage staff that
they obtain a statement from whichever DTF services the brokerage, a statement that I
held more than $2,$00.00in Coca-Cola common stock at 10/31/13, which was more than
12 months prior to the submission date of 11/6/14, and that at submission date, I
continued to hold at least $2,500.00.

Indeed,I have written below that I haveno intention of selling ANYCoca-Cola shares before,
during,or after the Spring2015 Annual Meeting

2.B.Attached are copiesof my TIAA-CREF Brokerage statements for the time period
endingat10/31/2013, which would havebeenthe "beginningof the one-year period
preceding my submission." All of my TIAA-CREF statements are meant to be
personal and private. for your eyes and your staff only.and not to be made
public. nor given to the SEC.

2.B.1.Pages 1 and 7 of the 10/31/13 brokerage account of which I am the sole trustee
and "myestate" is the solebeneficiary.Page7 showsthat I owned 742.868shares on
10/31/2013 .
2.82.Page 7,dated10/I -10/31/2O14 showing my ownership of 500.$

pharesof Coca-Colaat10/31/2014.I cannotprovide proof that I still owned
500 shareson the November6,2014 date of shareholderresolution submission since I
havenotyet receivedmy fi/30/2Ö14 statement.Buti can assureyou that there has

ninynwnershipsince30ß/20%44s soonasthe 11/&0/2014

stateinentis rèceivedd will sehda copy to you imiñediately.

I have alsoasked TiAA to obtain a statement in writing from the DTCserving the
TIAA ßrokerage confirming all the abovefacts. Iwill e-mail it to you as soon as it is
in my hands.

2.B.3;There is a 200%sharedifference between2013 and 2014. Congresspasseda law
towards the andof 2013 allowihgIRAownerrito directly donatetax-feeeto soi-c-3
corporations with no penalties iidone before 12/3ijŽ013. Itook advantage ofthis
opportunity.

This was all fundedwith sales of shares from myTIAA brokerage IRA account,
including from CocarCola Company.Thus,t;he reductionin shares. There isno such
opportualy for 12/31/14.

2315.Oryour Point # 3. This is my statement thatIhave no intention ofselling any
shares of Coca-Cola before the 2015 Annual Meeting.

4.0(Your Point 4.) lagree with your Point 4 that there is more than one resolution
in the text. ITHEREFOREAM SUBMITTINGA REVISEDSIeAREHOLDERRESOLUTION.



THERESAPAGE,RESIDINGAi ***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16*** .IS THE OWNEROF
MORETHAN$2400.00INMARKETVALUE OFCOMMONSTOCKSHARESOFTHECOCA-COLA
COMPANîASQŸíí/6/20i4. Šfla11ASSuBMiTTEDTHEFOLLOWINdPROPDSED
NESQLOT!ONFORTHE $PRING2015 ANNUALSHARÉfl0LDER MEETING OFTHE COCA-OOLA
COMPANY:

REViŠED PRPoSED SHAREIíOLDER RESOLUTION

'WifEREASTHECOCA-COLA COMPANYHASDONESOMEWHATWELLIN THE GEOGRAPHIC
DIVER5iTVOF ITSBOARDOFDÍREÛTORS,ITHASNOT DONENEARLYA$ WELL IN GENóER
ANDAGEDIVERSITY,IN LATE2Dí3,AN INDEPENDENTINVESTMENTRESEARCHFIRM
CALLED "GMIRATINGS"RATEDTHECOCA 0�”_BOARDOFDIRECTORS"F",AND ITS
EXECUTiVEPAYPOLICIESA D"

47% OFTHE DIRECÝdRSAREBETWEENTHEAGFSOF71 AND 78.
73% OFITS MRMBERSARRMALE

THEREFORE,BEIT RESQLVED

THAT AT THE SPRING2015 ANNUAL MEETING OF COCA-COLA SHAREHOLDERS,THE
SHAREHOLDERSWILL VOTE ON WHETHER TO URGETHE CORPORATEBOARD OF
DIRECTORSTO SETA MANDATORY RETIREMENT AGE FOR DIRECTORSTO BE WHEN

A BOARD MEMBER REACHESHIS/HER 73RD BIRTH DAY,BEGINNING WITH THE
NOTICESAND PROXIESSENT WELL IN ADVANCE FOR THE 2015 ANNUAL MEETING.

SHAREHOLDER SUPPLEMENTAIÆOMMENTS ON THE PROPOSEDRESOLUTION

In the "NoticeofadieAnnual Meetingof Shareholdersand Proxy Statement" it points out on page
W;" anindependentinvestinent researchfinmclled "GMTRatings",apparently rated the Coca-
Celahoardd'F" and its executivepaypolicies "D".

GMIRatings apparently alsopointed out that Coca-Cola had an entrenched board with 16 to 38
years tenure each föra lär9e nutnber ojits direetors; GMI Ratings also reported that NO
independent heard member had generat expertisein risk management."Apparently, GMIalso
said this corpqdtion had ahigher accounting and governance RISK than 95% ofcompanies had
unehada higher ghareholder class-action litigation RISK than 93% of dll rated companies in
this region."

It is myhope that the Board of Directors would acceptatthe 2015 Annual Meeting the retirements of
Horbert Allen,SamuelNunn,JamesRobinson,and Peter Ueberroth with regret, and honor their
servicewith a meaningful gesture of appreciation. Perhaps endowedscholarships?

It is also myhopethat, if this sharehölder resolution ispassedand the Board ofDirectors establishes a
mandatory retirement age,that the seatsheing vacated will befilled as soon aspossible with highly-
qualifiedfemale board niembers until about 50% of the Board of Directors isfemale.

This would insure that The Coca-Cola Company Board of Directors
would become a TRUE leader arnong US corporations, with gender,
geographic and age diversity.
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THERENARaEiREG16lNAT ***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16*** , ISTHE OWNER OF
MORETHAN$2,500:00INMARKETVALUEØFCOMMONSTOCKSHáRESOFTilE CDCA-COLA
COMPANYAS OF11/6/2014. ŠHEllAS SUBMITTED THEFOLLOWINGPROPOSED
RÉŠOLUTIGNFORTHRSPRING2DiSANNOALSHAREHOLDERMEETINGORTHECOCA-COLA
COMPANY.

PROPOŠnSNAREHOLDER REŠØLÙTION

*WHEREASTHE COCA-COLACOMPANYHASDONEREASONABLYWELLIN THEGEOGRAPHIC
DIÝÉRSiTYOFiTSBOARDOFDINECÏORS.ITHA$NOTDONENEARLYASWELLIN GENDER
ANDAGEDi?ElistTY.INÍATE2Û13,ANiNDEPENDENTINYE$ÏMENTRE$EARCNFlált
CALLED"GMJRATINOS"RATEDTHECOCA-COLABOARDOFDIRECTORS"F",AND ITS
EXECUTIVEPAYPOLICIES.A"D"

47%0F THE DINACTORSAREBETWEENTIIEAGESOF71 AND 78.
73%0FITSMEMBERSAREMALE.

THEREFORE;BEÏTRESOLVEØ

THAT AT THESPRING2015 ANNUALMEETING OFCOCA-COIASHAREHOLDERS,
THESNARÉfiGLDERSTIRNRiiiEEORPORATEADARDOFDiRECTORSTOSET THE
MANDATØRYRiiTîREMENEAGEFORDIRECTORSTOBEWiiBN4BOARDMEMBkk
REACIIESHISfHERÝ3R&BIRTHDAy;BEGINNING WITH THENOTICESSENT WELLTN '
AnVANÙEFÖ)?THE2013ANNUAL MEETING.

SHARENOLDER.ŠnPPLEMENTAL001VilnENTSON THEPROPONEDRESOLUTION

In the "Noticeof 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholdersand Proxy Statement"it points out on page
97," anindependent investment research firm called "GMIRatings",rated the Coca Cola board
"F"and our executive pay policies "D".

GMIRatings apparent(y alsopointed outthat Coca-Colahad an entrenched board with le to38
years tenure eachfor many of its directors.OkoRatings also reported that NOindependent
board inember had generaf expertise in risk management.."Apparent(y,GMIalso said this
corporation had ableher accounting and governance risk than 9596 ofeompanies had and had
ahigher shareholdenciass-action litigation risk than 93% of all rated companies in this region."

It is my hope that the Board ofDirectors would accept at the 2015 Annual Meeting the retirements of
Herbert Allen, Samuel Nunn,JamesRobinson, and Peter Geberroth with regret, and honor their
service with a meaningful gesture of appreciation.Perhaps endowed scholarships?

It isalso myhope that,if this shareholderresolution ispassed and the Board ofDirectors establishes a
mandátory retirentent a9e>that the seatsbeiñgvacated will befilled as soon aspossible with highly-
qualifiedfemaie board inembers untit about 50% ofthe BoardofDirectors isfemale.

This would insure that The Coca-Cola Company Board of Directors
would becomea true leader among UScorporations, with about
50% female board membership, and with geographic and age
diversity.
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JanWKajmenz

¶9Mi thefesg$gA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

Sent: FridayRoyedbe(28;2O1410t11 PM
To: .lanetamenz

Iberesa Page
Maybesub)geti

Attachments 11-28-14.CCdést

Maybethis w Ifinally be rightl

TheresaPage
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Ms,A.jane Kamenz
SAcutRies Couná¢l
'the toca-Cala Conipany Sent by e-mail to jkamens@coca-cola.com
PiOLBox1734
Atlanta, GA 30301

DearMs.Kantenti

Thankyou for your communication of November11,2014. I wasespeciallygrateful for your
enclosureof the Rule 14a-8 of the SECand the "Staff Legal Bulletin - No.14F(Shareholder
Proposals).They were informative,

1(Eyour POINT# 1

1A I submitted 2 types ofcorrespondence on the subject The first was an e-mail from me
andsent per Coca-Colainstructionsto Your office
receivedthis probablyonNovember6 20i4 It wasfitted 'eroposedshareholderResolution
for 2015Meeting".

The hrst sentenceof the e-inait read "Attached is the textfor a proposed shareholderresolution
seritchead ofthedeadlineofNovember7,2d14.It isfor tiiednnual$bareholderskleeti4g of The
Casa-ColalCómpangtebe held in the spring of2015 in Atlanta. In addition the e-mail,yalso
sentaletter via the USPost Officetoyour P.O.Box 1734 in Atlanta."You receivedthat on
11/6/14.

Withyour advicaand yourassistante,i have reyised niy resolutionto oneasking the
shareholdersto vote to urge the BoardofDirectors to set a MANÚATORYretirement agefor
directorsgsincethe corporation hasbeen criticized for havingan entrenchedboard,with
manydirectors having 17 - 39 years tenure each.

1.B.Thepage is titled at the top "ProposedShareholderResolution".In the next sentenceI
identifyrayselfasa Coca-Colashareholder having heldat 10/31/13 more than $2,500ofmarket
valuein its commonstock,and having held it continuously until 11/6/14.1continue to hold more
than the required amount and have no intention ofselling any Coca-Colacommon shares of
stock befote,during or after the Spring 2015 shareholder meeting.The text2oes onto say

"Therefore,beit resolved that at the Annual Meeting in 2015 etc."Thosewords
were written by me;and nty purpose was to introduce ashareholder resolution at the
Annual Meeting of5hareholders in 2015.My purposein proposing this resolution is to
urge the Board ofDirectors to set a mandatory retirement age for directors as a
director's 73M hirthday, beginning with the 2015 Annual Meeting and its advance notices
and proxies sent well ahead to all shareholders before the Annual Meeting of2015.

2; As Inthe 104-pagemajordocument titled "Notice of2Qi4 Annual Meeting of
Shareholders anderoty Statement" I was not ableto jind a requirement that I must
provide "proojihar f have continuously held for the one-year perio preceding and
including the date of my submission of November 6,2014, shares ofcommon stock having
avalue of at least $4500.00 in market value." Had I known that, I would have sent the
enclosed brokerage statements below with my original submission.



In addition to my sharing severalpagesof myTiAA-CREF Brokerage statements from
10|31/13 and 10/31/14,1havealso requestedfrom the TIAA-CREFbrokerage staff that
the.Vobtain a statement frem whichever DTF sérvices the brokerage, a statement that I
held more than $2;500 d0 seCocaaColanommon stock at 10/31/13, which was more than
Èžmonthsprior toehesubmission date ojalfd/14 and that at the submission dated
continuedto holdatleast$2,500x00.

indeed,I havewritten below that I have nointention oiselling ANYCoca-Cola sharesbefore,
during, orefter the Spring2015Annuallteeting

2.R Attached arecopiesof my TiAA-CREF Brokeragestatements for the time period
ending at 10/31/2013,which would havebeenthe " beginningofthe one-year period
receding my submission."All ofmy TIAA-CREF statements are meant to be

nalandprivate.for vor eyes and yòur staff only.and not to be made

public. nor given toehe $EC.

2.B.l.Pages 1 and 7 of the 10/31/13 brokerage account of which I am the sole trustee
and "my estate" is the sole beneficiary, Page 7 shows that I owned 742.868shares on
10/31/2013.

.B.2.Nage7,dated10/I - 10/31/2014 showinginy ownership of 500;8
sharesof Coca-Cola at 10/31/2014.I cannot provide proofthatl still owned

500 shates on the Noveriber 6,2014date of shareholder resolution submission since I
havenot yet receivedmy 11/39/2014statement. But I can assureyou that there has
been no change in my ownership since i‡åi/2014. As soonas the 11/30/2014
statérnentis receivedkwill senda copy to you immediately.

Ihave also askeeTIAAto obtain astatement in writing from the DTOserving the
TIAA Brokerage confli'rnig all ihe aboyefactsi I will e-maif it to you assoon as it is
in my hands.

2.B.3;There is a 200+ sharedifferencebetween 2013 and 2014.Congress passed a law
towardsthe endof 2013 allowing IRA owners to directly donate tax-free to 501-c-3
corporations with na penalties if donebefore 12/31/2O13. I took advantage of this
opportunity.

Thiswas all funded with sales of shares from my TIAA brokerage IRA account,
including from Coca-Cola Company.Thus,the reduction in shares. There is no such
legislation for 12/31/14.

2.B.5.Or your Point # 3. This is my statement that I have no intention ofselling any
shares of Coca-Cola before the 2015 Annual Meetin9-

4.0(Your Point 4.) I agreewith your Point 4 that there is more than one resolution
inthe text I THEREFOREAKSUBMITTINGA REVISED SHAREHOLDERRESOLUTION.



THÉRÉ$APAGE,ÈÈ$1DINQAt***FISMA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16*** ,1$TiiE OWNEROF
MØlíETHÄlfŠ%$ÛA10IN MARKETVALVEOFCOMMONSTOCKSHARESOFTHECOCA-COLA
COMPANYASOF11/6/2014. SHEHASSUBMITTEDTHE FOLLOWINOREVISEDPROPOSED
RESOLUTION FORTHE SPRINO20ia ANNÙALSHÅREHOLDERMEETINGØFTHECOCA-COLA
ColePANÝ.

REulŠEDPROPOSED$$AREHOLDERRESOLUTION

WHEREASIN 2013,AN INDEPENDENTINVESTMENTRESEARCHFIRMCALLED"GMI
RATINGS"APPARENTLYRATED THECOCA-COLABOARDOltDiliECTORS"F'tANDITS
EXECUTIVEPAYPOLICIESA "D".

47%0FCOCA-COLA'SBOARDISBETWEENTHEAGESOF71AND78.
73% OFITS MEMBERSHIP IS MALE,

THEREFORE,BEITRESOLVED

THAT AT THESPRING201S ANNUAL MEETING OFCOCA-COLASHAREHOLDERS,THE
SHAREHOLDERSWILL VOTE ON WHETHER TO URGETHE CORPORATEBOARD OF
DIRECTORSTO SETA MANDATORY RETIREMENTAGE FORDIRECTORS TO BE WHEN

A BOARD MEMBER REACHESHIS/HER 73RD BIRTHDAY, BEGINNING WITH THE
NOTICES ANDPROXIESSENT WELL INADVANCE FOR THE2015 ANNUALMEETING.

SHARENOLDERSUPPLEMENTAL COMMENTS ON THE PROPOSERRESOLIITION

In the "Notice of2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders and Proxy Statement" it points out on page
97,""GMI Ratings apparently also pointed out that Coca-Cola had an entrenched board with 16
to 38 years tenure each for a large number of its directors. GMI Ratings also reported that NO
independent board member had general expertise in risk management."Apparently, GMI also
said this corporation had a higher accounting and governance RISK than 9S% of companies had
and had a higher shareholder class-action litigation RISK than 93% of all rated companies in
this region."

It iemy hope that the Boardof Directors would accept at the 20i5 Annual Meeting the
retirements of Herbert AlleneSamuel Nunn,JamesRobinson, and Peter Ueberroth with regret,
and honor their service%vith a meaningful gesture of appreciation.Perhaps endowed
scholarships in theit names?

It is also my hope that if this shareholder resolution is passed and the
80ard ofDirectors establishes a mandatory retirement age,that the
seats being vacated will befilled as soon as possible with highly-
qualified female lward members until about 50% of the Board Of
Directors isfemale.

This would insure that The Coca-ColaCompany Board of Directors
would becatie aTRUE leader amongUScorporations, with gender,
geographic and age diversity.



Eihibit G

Copy of email correspondencedatedNovember 28,2014



Japp Kamenz

From: Therese*¾§AAA & OMB MEMORANDUM M-07-16***

Sent: Friday,November 28,201411:02 AM
To: Jane Kamenz

Subject: minor revisions

Dear JaneKamenz-

My new separate e-mail to you is a corrected version of what I sent you on Wednesday.

There are someword changes,corrections of typos, anddeletions of words and

sentencesto shorten the submission.

Also coming will be the TIAA brokerage 3-4 pagesfrom the 2 dates.

As I am not a computer whiz, some of the piecesmay come later rather than sooner.

I am very slow.

Please feel free to ***(EWJARSMB MEMORANDUM,iMNQ**1mentS or suggested changes.

TheresaPage

1


